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April 8, 1959

PERSONAL ?-/

His Eminence
.Richard Cardinal Cushing
2101 Commonwealth Avenue
Brighton
Boston 35, Massachusetts

Your Eminence:

Enclosed is a copy of the current issue

of our employees* magazine, '’The Investigator. ” It

occurred to me that you might be Interested in seeing

the photograph of us, taken in my office, which appears

on page forty-two.

of health.

1 hope that this finds you enjoying the best

Sincerely yours. V
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SAC, Boston 4/10/59

Director, FBI (62-98033)

GRADUATION EXERCISES
63RD SESSION
JUNE 3, 1959
FBINATIONAL ACADEMY.
SPEAKER - HIS EMINENCE
RICHARD CARDENAL^USHING

ReBulet to Cardinal Cushing dated 4/3/59 a copy of which was

furnished to your office. The Bureau desires to know if any member of the

clergy will accompany Cardinal Cushing on his trip to Washington for the

graduation exercises. If so, you should furnishto the Bureau appropriate

biographical information regarding the member of the clergy who is to be

with the Cardinal.

NOTE: Bufiles reflectthat Right Reverend Monsignor Christopher P. Griffin

has accompanied Cardinal Cushing on several recent trips. It is felt
|

that we should know whether or not any member of the clergy will accompany the./j

Cardinal to Washington. The SAC at Boston has been instructed to iph^to come i

to Washington with the Cardinal.
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April 15, 1959

PERSONAL

Mr. Leo L. Laughlin
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Boston, Massachusetts

Bear Mr. Laughlin:
i

Thank you lor your thoughtful letter of April 8.

I read with interest the plans of Cardinal Cushing to take the
children on the pilgrimage to Lourdes, and I am making the
Information available to our Legal Attache, Baris,
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In Reply9 Pleas* Refer to

File No.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF TUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Post Office Box 2344
Boston, Massachusetts

. April 6, 1959

A

/

Mr. Tolsoa7
Mr. Betaonl

Mr. Do]

Mr. McGuire—

_

Jft*

Mr. Parsons**-^,

Mr. Xaiuia^iEi
Mr. Trotter....--.

Mr. W.C.SuUivan
Teta Rooiix—

^

Mr. Holloman
Mi$$ Gandy-—

Mr* Joftn Edgar Hoover
,

JJfrector ^

Federal Bureau of Investigation
United States Department of Justice
Washington, :D* 0

*

f

Dear Mr* Hoover:

i

been announce3 £> y~;Hils
KL

'EitnSHce,

. yV'1*

5^^

Pians Tutue
Richard CardinalOCushina

r
Archbishop of Boston, that

he was taking a "group oflshildren to the International
Shrine at Lourdes in April, and I thought you might like
to have the .presently available details .

This pilgrimage is schediHed to leave Boston
by plane on April 19, 1959, which will enable Cardinal
Cushing to return in sufficient time to address the
National Academy graduation in June • The pilgrimage will
include approximately 80 children, who are either crippled
or who are nexceptional n in that they are the beneficiaries
of care and treatment in an effort to enable them to take
care of themselves in spite of some physical or mental
disability• The group will first go to Ireland and then
proceed to the Shrine at Lourdes.

Cardinal Cushing, on Easter Sunday during a talk
at a nationally televised Pontifical Mass, stated that his
purpose in taking the children is not to seek miracles in
their behalf, but in the hope that through these children, I

who have, access to God*s graces, perhaps their prayers
might bring peace to the world..

Sincerely
S3

1959
ughl

Special Agent J7T Charge

s|^, 1
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Cardinal's Residence

2101 COMMONWEALTH AVENUE

Brighton 35, Mass.

April; 20,1959 's,

1

i

'

i\;V
JK

John Edgar 'Hoover
/

Director

FBI

\ i

it&
\v

Ur.

Ur. Belmont

Mr. DeLcai

Mr.

Mr. Mohr,

Mr. PursoauJi.

Mr. Roseni

Mr. TwtAj'

Mr, Trotter,

Mr. W.C.Sullf\V

Tele. RoomJ
Mr. .HoIIom*]

Miss Gandy.

Washington, D. C. 0

Dear Edgar:- C«4iwL ff/tl&jA 1 ifjii

*h**ttwmmmmv

I am late in thanking you for the copy of the INVESTIGATOR.

I take this occasion of thanking you also Tor that wonderful

letter you sent to the Knights of .Columbus Dinner on Saturday

evening, when I received the Lantern Award. You wer6 the first

to ;get it. I am proud to have this traditional association

with. you.

This note is brief for I_am leaving in a few hours

five mentally and physically retarded children

.

forJLgurdes.

We will remember you at >the Shrine of Our Blessed Lady.

i

Devotedly

xhbiihop of Boston

/tfTj U l APB 27 1959

Xiod be .with you.
~

t

V



SAC, Boston April 27, 1959

Wraeto^ fi?- 9 vo?> 7//
GRADUATION EXERCISES
63RD SESSION - JUNE 3, 1959
FBI NATIONAL ACADEMY (NA)
SPEAKER - HIS EMINENCE RICHARD CARDINAL CUSHING

Reurlst dated April 14, 1959,

In accordance with your request, pertinent material

is enclosed which should be furnished to Cardinal Cushing when you
see him April 29, 1959.

Enclosures (13)

t <

FBI National Academy Direc tor of Graduates ,

They Make Tour Hometown Safer •

The Story of the FBI National Academy
* 63rd Session .FBI National Academy Press Release, 3-11

\ JBI NA Address by Pulton J. Sheen, 6-12-53

k
\ PBI NA Address by Norman Vincent Peale, 11-8-57

\FBI NA Address by George Meany, 6-8-56

^JPBI NAAddress by Irving R. Kaufman, 6-6-57

PBI NA Address by John S. Gleason, Jr. ,
6-5-58

N. A. I. #112

foUon

t)eLoach
McG-uire

Motif ,

.“Pacsons

iWeh ^*-±**r.

'tamm -

Trotttf

W^G.^uihya#\

Tele/floom,^
’ilollomaR

N.A.I. #126

N.A.I. #121

N.A.I. #119
j. g

!b/£ m >2^
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TgL'&fYPt



TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (62-98033)
i

DATE: 4-14-59

SAC, BOSTON
i

subject: GRADUATION EXERCISES
63RD SESSION - June 3, 1959
FBI NATIONAL ACADEMY <0
SPEAKER HIS EMINENCE RICHARD CARDINAL CUSHING

ReBulet to Cardinal Cushing dated April 3, 1959 and Bulet
4/10/59.

Since the receipt of the copy of the referenced Bulet to
Cardinal Cushing, he has been away from Massachusetts at
Washington, New York City and upper New York State and during
the present week has an unusually heavy schedule of church
activities, due to his departure for Europe 4/20/59 •

An appointment has been made with Cardinal Cushing for
April 29, 1959, at which time the information requested by
the Bureau will be obtained and arrangements completed with
respect to his travel • Through his staff he is aware of our
desire to assist in connection with his visit to Washington •

I know he would be happy to have available current information,
as well as background data relating to the FBI NA and request
that such information as the Bureau may feel appropriate
be forwarded to this office so that it may be provided the
Cardinal on April 29th next .

t

The Bureau will be further advised regarding this contact

LLLsmaw
(3)

.
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April 24, 1959

PERSONAL

Mr. LeoL. Laughlin
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Boston, Massachusetts

Dear Laughlin;

Thank you for your letter of April 20, 1959.

I was glad to receive your account of the ceremony
honoring Cardinal Cushing. You undoulrtedly will be interested to

know that Bis Eminence sent me a note on April 20, 1959, con-

cerning the Knighte of Columbus Dinner. In it he mentioned he was
leaving for Lourdes almost immediately with a group of retarded

children.
'

Sincerely,
s nnn. '*

I

1
| n,

1

NOTE; Cardinal Gushing sent Mr. Hoover a note dated-4-20-^59 tjU

thank him for the letter the Director sent to Mr. ThemasG. ^eeimn
on 3-11-59 in connection with the Cardinal's reception of the Lanti-dn
Award. He also commented in this note on JHis Eminence' sHleparture
ior Lourdes. r-n 2;

^
2 ro

S“\ / H’l « -o

WHS:

(3)
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ED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
470 Atlantic Avenue

Boston, Massachusetts

April 20i

J. Edgar Hoover,. Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

*

Dear Mr* Hoovers

fj On April 18, 1959 His Eminence, .Richard Cardinal.— >-
Cushing received the third annual Lantern Award from the
Massachusetts State Council, Knights of Columbus at the
annual Patriots Day Dinner which also served as a reception
to him from the men of the Archdiocese of Boston On the
occasion of his elevation to the Sacred College of Cardinals*

i

State Deputy Thomas G* Feehan; who presided and who
presented the award to Cardinal Cushing, read your letter to
Mr* Feenan dated March 11, 1959 in full and stated that the
thoughts expressed by you were those held by all in ,

attendance, and with his reading of your communication ft 1
presented the Cardinal to the audience*

Cardinal Cushing was surprised and delighted that .( f|
you had seen fit to comment upon his reception of the LanteriL Jf

Award and indicated to the audience that he reciprocated the
warm friendship of the FBI* He stated' that he was to address

g
the forthcoming graduation of the National Academy on / UL
June 3 , 1959. rt, IT

As an indication of his continuing interest itfr.rche Q]
problems of those who are tunable to care for themselves, he W
closed his address of the evening by announcing a new projects'
to be called "Lux Mundi, Light of the World, Lux Aeterna, ^
Light of Eternity"* This will be a non-sectarian home for y]
children born blind and retarded in order that they may have ’

proper care,and treatment. / *
, a ^ o */ ///7

*
REC* 44 33 "// q

•

you would wahtTtbTOTSW of the
'

I thought that you would want toTOTSto of the 1 «

reception by the Cardinal of the a™* his comments*

^'Sincerely yours

,

L. L; LAuGHLIn
Special Agent in Charge



April 30, 4959

To 1sort

Belmont

t>*

UcQ
Motif

JP<4rs6ns

.Rosen

Tafom t. -x- 1, ,-n.i

Trotted

W£. Sullivan
' T*k, Room „
Holloman,

m
w\

>/
His Eminence
Richard Cardinal Cushing
2101 Commonwealth Avenue
Brighton
Boston 35, Massachusetts

Your Eminence:

In view of your active and continuing Interest

in the fight against atheistic communism, I thought you might
like to see the enclosed copy of a poster which we are dis-

tributing.

We have received a number of requests from
individuals and organizations for suggestions as to how they rn

can join in this fight. This poster is being made available to o
interested groups, free of charge, in response to such inquiriesco

With very best wishes, =Ho
Sincerely yours, o

Edgar
X

-t (

Enclosure
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$TANOAM0 FORM no. $4

Office Memorandum UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Director, FBI

SAC, Boston

DATE: April 30, 1959

{/ 2
GRADUATION EXERCISES
63HD SESSION - JUNE 3, 1959
FBI NATIONAL ACADEMY (NA) <<?
SPEAKER - HIS EMINENCE RICHARD CARDINAL CUSHING

1

The material furnished with Bureau letter of April 27#
1959 was delivered to Cardinal Cushing on April 29, 1.959.

In accordance with the Instruction contained on the
copy of Bureau letter dated April 3# 1959 to Cardinal Cush-
ing, inquiry was made of him as to whether or not he would
he accompanied by any other clergyman, and he advised at this
time his plans were Indefinite and he would appreciate It if
he could furnish this Information at a later date. I
explained to the Cardinal It will be my .pleasure to accompany
him and that we, of course, would make all arrangements for
the trip.

His Eminence Indicated that he does not know his
schedule at this time and, therefore, cannot say whether he
will go to Washington by plane or 'train. He did mention^ if
possible, he would prefer to go by train, leaving here on
The Federal at 11 p.m. and due to arrive at Washington the
following day at 8:30 a.ra.

I shall maintain contact with Cardinal Cushing; and as
his plans crystallize, the Bureau will be advised.

LLL:ls
(3)

SL3 MAY 6 1959



ANdkRD FO**M NOw 64

Mr.

Mr,
Mr. J>eLc
Mr. XCsA<

Office Memorandum • united states govern!^!
JJ

I Mr! R

ro : DIRECTOR, FBI date: May 5 , life?

M
SUBJECT;]

SAC, SEATTLE

RICHARD CARDINAL CUSHING
ARCHBISHOP OF BOSTON

DATE;

EBRSONAL

]/

i^rr-i-arcon*. T„_

Mr.

MsSe
Mr. _W>C^?gtv^n
Tela- Rwftm
Mr-
Miss /

For your information, at the request of Father Albert \

A. Lemieux, S.J. , President of Seattle University, ASAC JOHN F.f

DESMOND has been in contact with Cardinal Cushing, whom he has
known personally for many years. Father Lemieux desired to

1

extend an invitation to the Cardinal to attend graduation
exercises at Seattle University in June i960 to receive an
honorary degree and to deliver the commencement address.

ASAC DESMOND talked with Cardinal Cushing by telephone
yesterday and received confirmation from him that he would.
accept the invitation of Seattle University. He nas also
indicated that the topic orms speech on tnis occasion will
be "communism," which "will be a most appropriate topic,
particularly in the Northwest where public opinion on this
matter is so apathetic.

It may also be of interest to you to know that Cardinal

I

Cushing has received an invitation to attend graduation
exercises at Gonzaga University in Spokane, Washington, in
May I960 and to receive afl honorary degree;

2 - Bureau
1 - Seattle
JFD:eon
( 3 )

.V»

52 MM 181959

REC-58

{II MAI 14 1959

** \
1

^ .fa

.-*• • A • 1 ^
MAY 8 1959
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ffOJB May 6, 1959

His Eminence 1

Richard Cardinal Cushing

2101 Commonwealth Avenue
Brighton
.Boston 35, Massachusetts

Your Eminence:

I Certainly appreciate your note of May 2
regarding the poster which we prepared giving suggestions

on how to light communism. Needless to say, we are very

pleased that you desire additional copies, and in response

to your request, live thousand are being forwarded to you

under separate cover without cost. 11 you have need for

more, do not hesitate to let me know.

Mr. Laughlin had advised me of your

Pilgrimage to Lourdes with the .children, and we were quite

concerned to hear of the plane trouble on your way back and

are glad that you arrived safely.

MW 6 - 1559

With best wishes.

/ Sincerely yours,

1 Edgar- Mr. Jones y ,

use Material .

5000 copies of What YOU CAn do to fight CommuniSTST7
'^

1 - Boston - Enclosure
' i?i ' J

|
;f

50mo
o

"^1
50m

oog
Ho

:

uov,!| s
t

.

NOTE: Cushing is:omthe Special Correspondents' List. On theJ^tfjcfii^
51

trip from Lourdes the plane carrying Carding C^sl^pgtand the children itq •

was forced to land at Newfoundland because of engine trouble and ta ^peciaT
J

flight had to be made to' rejturnthem to Boston.

CBF:cr j
(6) r



CARDINAL'S RESIDENCE

2101 Commonwealth Avenue

Brighton 35, Mass.

4

^3

May 2,1959

Mr. TolwaJ^J

Mr, Belmont--#

Mr. DeLoachfeC.

.Mr. McGE$fl£
Mr. Mohrm*
Mr. hrsm~~J
Mr. Xosen—A
Mr.

'Mr. Trotter*!:.

Mr. W.C.Sullivaa

Tele. Room

Mr. Holloman*-.

Miss flaady

—

J. Edgar Hoover

Director

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

i .
1

Dear Edgar:-

Thanks for that Poster that ^came today. It is wonderful. Please

send me five thousand' copies and accompany the same with the

bill. This is just what we need. It is definite, positive and •

challenging. ii
« \ f|j

This letter is brief because I just returned^from a Pilgrimage ifj

to Lourdes with sixty-five mentally and physically retarded W
children and I am trying to catch up with 1 time. ny

My best as always.

Devotei
r a

/(

[jjMhbJsnoy of Boston.

d ( Richard Cardinal Cushing

^ * pf 1 J

HAV.18
1959

.\0
r. i

* \
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foisOH
Bel-mont

MvGuk
Mohr

Paraprvs

Irtosen ^
'f'flftlJI) 4S&

Jj9

yvo May 20, 1959
$rXA1

•/
:J >i

His Eminence <£>
Richard Cardinal Cushing
HOI Commonwealth Avenue
Brighton
Boston 35, Massachusetts

Tour Eminence: ys

Thankyou 80 muchlor your cordial mote
of May 12. I do hope your use of the posters we forwarded^^
will achieve the desired results, and, of coarse, I will be^. ^ ^
glad to keep in mind your kind suggestion concerning 03

future issues of it.

*0

£

Needless to say, your appearance at our
National Academy graduation exercises on June 3 is being
eagerly awaited by all of us, and I am particularlylooking
forward to the pleasure of seeing you at that time. I know
that the statement you are preparing will be a most analyt-
ical! and eloquent treatment of the topic you mentioned,
and itwould be a great privilege to receive a copy upon
its completion.

With every good wish.

Sincerely yours, I

$
&

mu '

jTvikp *-'Y

cov'lis

1 - Boston - Enclosure

..I *

W.&* Sylhvan s

f
Holt

i £qndy Yitasi

NOTE: Cardinal Cushing’s.name is on our specikl’correspondents’ list.

SAC Laughlin’s daughter will graduate from Georgetown Visitation Junior

College in Washington, D. C. , on June 3, and Mr. Laughlin has been

invited to deliver the commencement address. c.o Z **w
,
xT
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cardinal’s Residence
2101* Commonwealth Av£nue

Brighton 35. Ma$$.

May 12,1959

J. Edgar Hoover
Director
Federal Bureau of investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Edgar:

-

WONDERFUL! Thanks for the five thousand copies of the poster
suggesting ways of fighting Communism. I have already used it
very extensively. Confidentially,, may I make one suggestion?
At the very end of future issues why not

|
AMERICA - THIS NATION UNDER GOD I

1 PRAY- PRAY- PRAY• PRAY- PRAY- PRAY

I look forward with great pleasure to being with you at the
Commencement Exercises of the Academy. That afternoon I will
give the address at the Graduation Exercises of the school
where .Mr.Loughlin's daughter will be graduating.

,

you will be interested to know that during this month of May
[I am trying to .prepare a statement on the Communist attitude
toward women and the family. It is in honor of Mother's Day.
I should have it ready in about ten days.

Awaiting the pleasure of seeing you and with affectionate
greetings, blessings and abiding gratitude,, I am

Devote<U-r^^urs-^\ a

iihop

*7 ?ri>23-

God be with Edgar.
. 20 MAY 22 1959
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His Eminence
Bichard Cardinal Cushing
2101 Commonwealth Avenue
Brighton
Boston 35, Massachusetts

Tour Eminence:
t

It was Indeed a delight to receiveyour note of

May 23 with the copyof your address for the graduation

exercises of the 63rd Session of the FBI National Academy.
Truly, you strike a most significant note in our troubled

world inhailing "The Need For Uncommon Men. " The
challenge you hurl at those mired in mediocrity is most
necessary in this era of progress or perish.

1 am certainly looking forward with much
anticipation to sefeing you once more. Your remarks, I am
confident, will be Inspiring to the listening audience at our
graduation exercises and widely acclaimed by thosewho will

have the opportunity to read them in print.

MAILED S
-’™'

WV2 7JS59

^H:can
\>

With warmest personal regards.

Sincerely,

Tolyon ^
Befmont

,

'P*Loach;

MoCtae i

-Parsons -

Boseri

Hotter p*.

4^1
) ^

OD |Ho

*rJ*
\‘j\

\

3Kfc$JUNi01959
•RoltomdiML. f—»i
Candy .MAIlftOOftCn T|U£TYPS UNITJUJ



Cardinal's Residence

2101 Commonwealth Avenue

Brighton 35, Mass.

May 23, 1959

Dear Edgar: M

M

Many thanks for your recent note and for the posters, 2
A-M-E-R-I-C-A, They have all been distributed. C

I am happy to enclose, -herewith, the finished copy of
my address, "The Need for Uncommon Men".

Looking forward to the pleasure of being with you, I am

Your devote

Hon, J. Edgar Hoover

Federal Bureau of Investigation

psnington, D.C,
|

j,{
* ‘i

Archbishop of^ostoir

Richard Cardinal Cushing

:rr \ i

mJ i ,i

* i
^

God be with you always!



t #niENEED PORUNCOi»gL%N
Address By

F-

'

.

RICHARD CARDINAL CUSHING

Archbishop of Boston

At

Graduation Exercises of the FBI National Academy

Washington, D. C.

June 3, 1980

A few years ago a capable but somewhat bewildered public servant published

hts campaign speeches and other addresses under the title: The Century of the Common
'

’

i

1

'

>

’

/

Man* He meant by the title that we are now living In a century ln whlch the average
i

citizen, the ordinary person, has entered Into the full enjoyment of his rights and
' ’

*•*' '

; ..

“

dignify not by privilege of.birth, class,or talent, but simply as a man, a creature

»

composed of body and soul and made in the Image and likeness of God. His further
F

meaning, at least by Implication, was that the coming of this happy dayhad been and

would be further hastened by, the ultra-liberal principles and "progressive" programs

set forth tn his;speeches and his book.

Both contentions were naive and misleading. It Is absurd to describe as the

"century of the common man" a period of history which finds the average citizen
i

4 <2.-9733-3-.

"enclosure



i - ’ At**-

*2
* d#

of countries In almost two-thirds of the Inhabited globe living under Communism and Its
-i t

despotic restraints once considered the wretched lot of slaves, and which finds the

ordinary person not merely despoiled of his privileges as a "common man, " bat
! i *

1

1

forbidden to proclaim himself, publicly at least, as the child, the Image or even the

3

creature of God. To style such a period of history the "century of the common man"
.*

1

was Indeed confusing rhetoric; not less so was the suggestion that the way out of the

twentieth century plight of the common man lies in the empty pretensions of those who

shared the political views of the author of The Century of the Common Man.
• i

And yet, you and 1, and Americans generally, should face the disturbing fact
i

t
,

1

that we are living tn the "century of the common man" In an unfortunate, embarrassing
„ i

sense not Intended by the title of the book In question. Ours sometimes seems to be
f

!
,

ii

the ^century of the common man" iu a pathetic and perilous sense, a sense.pathetlc for
j

j 1

1 '

\
1

mankind, perilous for America, partly because of our apathy and Indifference to those

»

twins of Iniquity—Communism and Crime; partly because of a prevailing standardization

f

which tends to level all values, accomplishments and Interests In our civilization;
i

partly because of an emphasis on least common denominators of belief and of worth



which tends to discount those differences which Impel to greater virtue and more

t

lofty vision; partly because of some of the less attractive by-products of our honest

democratic effort to lift the level of the Inferior and the underprivileged, sometimes

with the unnecessary but frequent reduction of the superior to a common general

I

*
i

average, ours has become the century of the common man In a sense which no one who
f

! i
,

loves faith or freedom would possibly wish.

It Is good when common men are given every means and opportunity to rise

to greater heights of excellence and achievement. But It Is not good when the common
*

t

becomes the norm of excellence and accomplishment, when the man of uncommon

f
. i t

ability Is resented and the person of uncommon performance Is perpetually cut down
. i .

'
.

*

to size* It Is best for our traditions of faith and our institutions of freedom when

i
f i

.

citizens are Umpired to seek uncommon heroism and uncommon stature, to avoid the

i

(

merely common and to aspire after that which Is more noble, more truly humane and

more nearly divine*

i

A century of literally "common men" would be a disaster for civilization;

our need, our urgent, compelling need at the moment Is for uncommon men, men of

uncommon devotion to the highest and best, the uncommon spiritual Ideals and civic

objectives.



When didAmericans have It lor their ambition to be "common men?*' Which

of the Hebrew prophets held out to their hearers the dull dream of becoming a "common

people" among the nations of the earth? What Christian, mindful of the heroism of

his Christ, the magnlflcanceof his saints, the hopes of his martyrs, would settle

f

for the mediocre dignity of a merely "common man?" Everything authentic and of

value In our tradition, rellgtous and political, spiritual and democratic, Impels us

to covet the tribute >irhe nothing common did or mean;" everything, truly human in us

-t

prompts even the least gifted of us to seektoexcei—to attain to uncommon excellence,

however common the means at hand to accomplish our noblest aspirations.

We Americans^would find depressing the prospect of a century of common men.

However poor, however handicapped, however limited In nature pr grace we may
t

f
,

i

1 >

s t.

sometimes be, our Ideal has always been, must always be, to achieve uncommon

excellence and to lift to uncommon well-being those less fortunate than we. The common

must always leave us unsatisfied, particularly In what pertains to the service and

i
!

perfection of the human person), the need le foruucommonmen, not common men, and

our every,emphasis In religion, civil life and education must be on how to meet that need.



Our need for uncommon men, -—men cl uncommon vision, uncommon Integrity,

uncommon loyalty, •••arises from circumstances within the national community and

without* Within the national community, Crime and Communism are on the march

!
",V *

and it Is time lor uncommon men to do something about them* The trend toward

standardization In education and Socialism In economic and social theory has been

i
;

i

1

i
*

’

accompanied by a leveling away from uncommon Initiative, uncommon zeal and

uncommon pride in the Job uncommonly well done* This has not been good lor

civilization; It has not been good lor democracy, especially when It has all but turned

*

mediocrity, apathy and common standards of performance Into the norms cl worth.

f

*

t

‘ 'i

It will call lor uncommon courage, extraordinary boldness on the part of the generation

coming up to dispel the clvtb tndlfference and moral neutralism which are comfortable

enough lor the common, but which prevent the uncommon greatness that America needs

’
:

t

1
,

!

so badly • and expects of each of us.

! 1
!

1

But our need lor uncommon men Is dictated even more definitely and

*
'

t

Imperatively by circumstances outside the national community, though with dangerous

i I
-

1

Influences reaching deep Into the national life* The dangers which threaten faith and

n
'

I

freedom, as Americans cherish these blessings, are by no means ordinary; our perils
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are uncommonly powerful and uncommonly great. They require much more than

I

ordinary alertness to recognize them, much more than common courage to face them

and to vanquish them. World Communism even more than Communism In America

Is no common nuisance, no ordinary menace* It Is uncommon In the magnitude of its
i

evllj It demands uncommon men, not men of common Intelligence and loyalty, men of

heroic stature and resolution to penetrate and overcome Its threats.

The Communist Party In the United States Is so small In Its present numbers

that it seems hardly visible tothe naked eye* But only a fool supposes that It Is

merely a commonplace menace to our security* U ls the greatest threat to our

survival as a nation of free men.
1

Fortunately for America and the world, the

Federal Bureau of Investigation functions on the realistic premise that the danger of

Communist Intrigue la greater than ever, precisely because of the uncommon dedication,
i

cunning and capacity for damage of the hardcore Communists who remain at work in

America—- and fortunately the FBl ls prepared to offer uncommon qualities of the

Intellectual, moral, * personal and organized kind needed to give America notordlnary,

but uncommon protection against those who would destroy her*



Such uncommon devotion, In men of uncommon loyalty and discipline, Is

i

In die tradition of the FBI since the days of Its reorganization In 1924. This Federal
’ I

'

,

5 T *
f

.

Bureau has met wlth uncommon diligence the uncommon might of the underworld

on the front of crime within our borders; It has met with uncommon; resolute
^

*

1

.
!

'

•

|

s
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^

,

!
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daring the extraordinary resources and ruthlessness of Communism during the
f

’ r
*
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’

1
>
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evil days before, ;durlng and sloce WorldWar 1!, It has been frankly selective,

1
’

..

J
’

. ,

'

'

, ,
;

unashamedly dlscrImlnatlng and exclusive in Us selection and training of candidates

1
' .

f i
,

(

for Its service* It has been Impatient with common motivation orcommon moral

. ,

4-"''

character In Its personnel, because of an Intense awareness that none but the best

*

I * i
f

are adequate to defend faith andPfreedom against the worst * that none but the

uncommonly strong can be trusted agalnst the uncommonlybrutal. The FBI

t

-
,

'
*

1
*

i * ,
!

represents America's uncommon response 16 the need for uncommon men to meet

i
’

f
;

1

the uncommon menace of Communism and Crime to the national security. :

1

’
!

,

,
f i

1 '

I

The Bureau has achieved Us uncommon prestige because of the uncommon

character, of the disciplined, dedicated,, devoted Director who has just completed

1
t i

tblrty-Bve years of uncommon service to a nation he deeply loves and the gratitude
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of which he so greatly descrvee. Mr. J. Edgar Hoov^was no common man of

common promts® when, at the age of 29, he took charge of the Federal Bureau of
* (ft

i

Investigation under President Calvin Cooitdge* with uncommon speed and efficiency,

he cleaned out the Incompetent, the men of common capacity and character— and

i

i

staffed this supremely Important branch of government service with men who stood

!

out as uncommon In that "good moral character" which he made the essential quali-

fication for his department. Bis career of uncommon trust under five presidents of

both parties Is no common achievement, and his contribution to the good order of his

country and Its secure stability has been made with uncommon dignity and uncommon

devotion to duty. He has given living proof that a Government agency can be run with

uncommon problty and results, despite,the smears of a fyw very common people—

-

f
-< i

If an uncommon man of his calibre Is given the chance to run It.

You, the latest graduates of the FBI National Academy, to whom l am

privileged to speak under these solemn circumstances today , have the high vocation —

the uncommon calling— of perpetuating the uncommon standards of resolute

righteousness which have become the proud tradition of the FBI. As students of this

j



* *

Academy, you have gained added knowledge olthe uimoo

\

costing us more than twenty-two billion dollars a year and constantly Increasing at

the appalling rate of about eight percent annually* You hare been trained to crack the

stone vails that have protected organized gangsters and created an underworld at

evil that seems at times to be more powerful than the government Itself* Fortified

with a knowledge and training similar to that given the agents of the FBI, you are now

equipped to train others, as well as to cope with the subtle methods and modern

techniques of professional law breakers* While congratulating you on the successful

completion of your courses at the National Academy, t salute you as law enforcing

officers of uncommon promise, uncommon Importance to the American people.

hat others be content with common love for America, ordinary interest In Its

well-being, mediocre pride In Its Institutions, commonplace contributions to Its goodness

and Its greatness. But you are not members of the age of the common man; you are

the guardians, uncommon In your courage and competence, of all that our heroes,

refusing to be common men, made possible— all that our sons and younger brothers

need to make them not common men, bat men In your pattern of uncommon manliness.

f
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. h!ayGod, with uncommongrace and favor, bless

you one and all and be with you amid all the dangers of your uncommon vocation.



Reverend Joseph P. Donelan
Moderator
Archdiocesan Councils of Catholic

Men and Women
25 Granhy Street
Boston, Massachusetts

o^:

Pear Father Donelan:

We were very pleased that you could accompany
His f>rd in finishing to Washington
in connection with the graduation exercises of the Sixty-

third Session of the FBI National Academy. I enjoyed
the opportunity of meeting you and talking with you this

morning and l sincerely hope that you enjoyed your visit

with us.

MMUQ 25,

JUN 3-19
OOMM-FSI

1 - Boston

JSR:gft

(4)

Sincerely yours,

SfeifJ1

aS/i <i ys .
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June 3, 1959

His Eminence J)
Richard Cardinal Cushing
2101 Commonwealth Avenue
Brighton
Boston 35, Massachusetts

Your Eminence:
it 1

Your presence today at the graduation exercises
of the Sixty-third Session of the FBI National Academy
made this always happy occasion a particularly memorable
one. : Every person in the auditorium, especially the graduate
law enforcement officers gathered from every point In the
nation, was edified by the inspirational message you brought.
Coming from a man whose whole life has been dedicated to the
assistance of others, it is a message that will not be forgotten
for it is .strengthened by the force of example.

!

I know how difficult it was for you to take time from
your crowded schedule to be with us in ^Washington. We
deeply appreciate it and I want to convey to you by means
of this brief note the heartfelt thanks of every FBI man and
woman.



OFFICE OF 01 RECTOR

FEOERAl BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UN ITEO STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

T
M/l Selmont

r. oeloach

Mr. McGuire

Mr. Mohr*—
Mr. fareons

9:35AM Oune 3, ,959 ^
\ Monsignoj$Hagerty oLihe Apostolic Mr. Trotter

/ Delegation telephoned locally, ^ Mr. Jones

stated that after 1:00PM today Mr - w-c. sun Ivan __
Cardinal Cushing is coming to Te1e * Rooffl

|
the Apostolic Delegation for lunch

Ho11oman

I and that he was calling to offer •

* transportation to Cardinal Gushing.
y

ifi t{jA Kb y— J:

I
After cfieckingr-Monsignor Hagerty was advised that

I the Bureau is furnishing transportation for Cardinal
Cushing while he is in Washington,

Monsignor Hagerty also inquired if a secretary was
traveling with Cardinal Cushing, He was advised that
Father Joseph Donelan was traveling with the Cardinal,
He asked,that, if possible, we extend an invitation to
Father Donelan for lunch at the Apostolic Delegation,

1 Mr. DeLoach has advised he will take care of this. I *

'

!*t .

i, REG* 58

JJUnfj 195B
"
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Office Memorandum • united states government

FROM

SUBJECT:

Mr. DeLoacy
:( Ou sh i *i ofajriu 1 L f\i t-' /.• , *' <

i t lA Sn I *1 o

CARDINAI/^CUSHING'SCQMMANDQsl
REQUEST TO AUTOGRAPH THREE
COPIES OF "MASTERS OF DECEIT"

DATE; 6-3-59

At the time of their attendance at the;graduation cerenaonles

of the 63rd Session of the FBI National Academy, the seven Boston teen-agers

referred to as Cardinal Cushing's Commandos were in the- process of reading

3 copies of "Masters of Deceit." This volume is being utilized as a basic

handbook on the perils of communism by this group. TWo copies are owned
by ReverendJ^ennethJB.Aiurphy,, St. Francis DeSales Church, Charleston!,
Massachusetts , moderator of this groupjand one copy by Mr. .Edward Li^Riley

Li

oi Boston, adviser of this group.
~

!

The boys requested that these books be autographed by, the Director
and returned to Father Murphy. The books apparently will comprise a part of

the reference library for study by the youths.

RECOMMENDATION:

The Director is requested to autograph the three copies of

"Masters of Deceit" and return them to Crime 'Research Section where they

will be mailed directly to Father Murphy.
, ^

Enclosures (3)

L.



June 4, 1959

His Eminence (i) t

Richard Cardinal Cushing.. C
lilul Commonwealth Avenue
Brighton
Boston 35, Massachusetts *

Your Eminence:

L
Once again I want to tell you how much

I appreciated your address before the graduates of the
Sixty-third Session of the FBI National Academy
yesterday.

There are enclosed copies of some
photographs taken during and after the ceremonies
which I thought you would like to have.

I am also enclosing a copy of the
extension of remarks made by Congressman W. J. Bryan
Dorn of South Carolina which appeared in yesterday's
Congressional Record, for I knew you would enjoy knowing
that your inspirational address, "The Need for Uncommon
Men,” was placed into the Record in its entirety by
Congressman Dorn. /

ek*'*

MfUUq 25

CCWV-F3f

Sincerely yours,

Enclosures (6)

1 * Boston

JTMrcag $3M JOT
nooMtra UNltO
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For Release Sunday, May 24* \
’

, > '
^ “~ :

^
Statement of Rev, Kenneth Bj^Murphyre founding Cardina^^l^iing Commandoo

.

Ov* ^Cuii\iv!/st

'

,. . I

Communism is everybody's business.

* Eighteen governments of the world have outlawed the Communist Party as

anti-national. We hope to show by study that Communism is anti-rational.
s . *

1

,
~

i

Nothing serves to undermine ^ dBfanss.against recognized-enemy as a mis-
i m

understanding of that enemy's true position and an under-estimation of his real strength.

Failure to recognise the real purposes of communism; failure to understand its avowed

aims makes the tasks of its agents*throughout the world all the more easy.

We propose to study communism in oar club groups—not with closed mindo

and predetermined antagonisms. We will seek to obtain a sound* thorough understanding
)

of the philosophy which small groups of men in Moscow and Peiping would impose on the

I

world.

Sessions will b9 devoted to an analysis of each phase of the philosophy and

the manner in which it has been developed* J*
\ Our work will beprimarily with-teen-age groups* the men and women of

tomorrow* whose thinking and action in the long run* will win or lose the war again'/t

the "Masters of Deceit!' It is a program for survival of this nuclear age. J

' 1 J
*

r
How to recognize a communist; how to meet his arguments; how to counter-

h i

atVvck his insidonr underground assault on our freedoms will be studied. _ . r\

EX 109 REC-77 YO 33— fi& ,

The Communists in.the Unlted'States have their training rcaools. Unfortunately*

)
- * *

v i t

fvthe ovewhelming majority of students in the'United States hayej^d gOjt^^ortunity to obtain

«atrc<>A-DfSj&a of menace of a nhllbooohv which has olaced chains ox&ibbE&alsts of FreedomJ altrc^Aplp&Iro of menace of % philosophy which has placed chalna cu'jfrb

/
N for millions of men. /

62.JUN161959 BWCLO. ATTACHKU
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' It was ingnoranee* a lack of real understanding which led many American
l

Prisoners of War in Korea to collaborate with their Communist captors and assume

. the viciously mispleading label of "progressives*"

Prayer is a powerful means of off-setting the harm of communism* and
! i

*

mm =**

simultaneously otrogthen thoTanks-of-our teen-agers* We intend to cet up a teen-agers

Nocturnal Adoration Society,in connection with the movement.
jm

We hope to teach youth about "men without faces* " v/ith the aid of FBjl est*

I communists, youth leaders* clergymen who are refugees from the Iron and Bamboo Curtains

and to help wipe away the apathy with which too many free men view the true nature and

present-day tactics of communism*

<su
u *Ma^ i

'

(^s-crxs^si
(

1

ll/i, ASUs ^ ^Usy^ 2- <c <*si^ ^

QjuLfrfAJtsi*^ " u^d2L'C>-z. T k /# ~~~ ^
^tc<s^x^JL^ ^ %*

&o<dus*^>
t ^
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Sunday 'Aflvertls*f Phbto I>y

let's go

it's cotton cord time

suited to a junior's taste

SEVEN top members of the Charlestown Hawks (1.

to r.), Joseph Donovan, 18; Dennis Burke, 16; Her*

bert Faiilconer, 18; James Neary, 17; Mario Fabiano,

18; Francis McCarthy, 17, and William Norris, 18,

pose with Rev. Kenneth Murphy and chairman Thom-

as Bresnahan (right) at Cardinal Cushing’s resi-

dence. They will (spearhead drive against Communist

propaganda and juvenile delinquency.

Teen ‘Commandos’

ToLeadRedFiglit
Continued From First F«« I

fretosn:

when' the Commandos were

named, t t a .
'

-Hie Cardinal asked me to

expresses enthusiastic support

of the organization/' Fr. .Muiv

phy'said.
s . .

-^iis Eminence is particular-

ly concerned with the Moscow-

inspired drive throughout the

world to align -youth in the

cause of the Reds vicious

philosophy/'

PLAN CAPITAL TRIP
%

‘ The meeting was arranged at

the Cardinal's behest. The 63

Hawks were given details of a

plan to fight the ^anticipated

step-up of Communist activities

, iu this country and in Peru. Ar-

gentina and other South Ameri-

ca# countries, as predicted by

U. S. ,Atty. Gem WilhamP.
Rogers and FBI director J. Ed-

gar Hoover, / . ,
...

On 3. the Haw^witi go

to Washington* Nbear-'-Cardinai

Cushing address an FBIgradua-

tion and meet Its director;

The seven Hawks named ay

-'Cardinal Cushing.Commandos
,

W
C««*$ Burke, 16. of 36 Mystic

st, Charlestown JJgh
1Joseph . Donovan, 13, of 294

Bunker mi jfruBost&i ^College

freshman; Mario Fabiano, -18, of

33 School st., Charlestown High

junior; Herbert Faulconer, 18,

of 255 Bunker Hill st, Newman
Prep student.

-MEN WITHOUT FACES'1

Francis McCarthy, -17, of 22

Russell st., who will attend B, C,

next fall; Barnes Weary 17, of

9 Lawrence st, Charlestowm

High junior; and William Nor-

ris." 15, of 431 Bunker Hill *t„

freshman at Domemc Bavio

High School, _
Fr. Murphy said the Com-

mandos and the rest of the

Hawks will help teach youth
|

about "men without faces/ i

They will instruct 'how to

recognize a Communist; how to

meet his arguments; how to

counter-attack his insidious un-

derground assault cm our free-

doms," Fr. Murphy said.
,

, Atty. Thomas H. Bresnahan

of Chestnut Hill is chairman of

the civilian group advising the

tre: AttY. John Cor-

bett £>onahy* of Che?Tft6ford. Atty,

William of MiKOfl ,

Jehu J. GraSv. tenohrr *M adtnlniiH

tratOF of Ipswich l
William MavilaM of

Watertown of the Arc^idiocmn Coun*

^Ateo
01^^^. rferhetBOn, Jr..

manijfaeturera aKent, of

Jr»h« 3 Nowatl of South Boston . Atty,

Kanoie S. WmpBQn, labor relntloM

X’ollese-
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Kill 2, Hurt 11

1

|

Fourth Worcester Victim Raises ;

State’s 1959 Road Toll to 177
¥ I v

1 ^

Auto accidents killed two more persons in New]
England yesterday—one in Worcester, the other in :

Stamford, Ct—and caused injuries to 11 others in Re-
vert *nd on MsrtM’i Vineyard. -J
The death ct Alex Cameron, 1

•

25, of Worcester in the City Mass Aula Daaths-
Hospital there raised total Mas- AUfO UCGTHS
saebusetts highway fatalities for

*

the year to 177, Cameron was TO Date TtOr AflO
the fourth victim of a collision mmmm M
between an auto and a parked | # # 1 w 1 v
trailer-truck in Worcester earl- m m m !# * *

ter h the day, The other three - - .

were killed outright
;

Xn Stamford, Ct,, nine-year* TtnilTIfl
'

old Katherine Moore of 99 For- n ctiW MJOUU%l
t

est at, there was killed by a n*-m l r* Ta *1
"

car that mounted the sidewalk, 1t.I 1A LtSF l/CrSllS

, 14, IN MDC AMBULANCE AFTER REVERE ACCIDENT
’ever., Girl Rushed Ur Massachusetts General Hospital

Sunday Advertise* photo fey Jim McOiViH

car that mounted the sidewalk,

hit; her and rammed a trefc, The
driver, a Stamford man, was MTA service between Park
charged with negligent homi- at, and Watertown sq. was de-l,
cidc,

7 WEEK END DEATHS
layed for a half-hour yesterday
when the second car of a two-

eign tion of British Foreign Secre-
le of tarv Selwyn Lloyd,
’ for Moscow said speeches by Her-
>eace ter- andaCouve de Murville at
Four Friday’s session hardly matched

expressed intentions of seeking
men.

:
> - - __

The highway toil on the first
t

.
rai" jr^th*^tb0U1^

day of the week end totalled and

contact with the Soviets,

“They once more dwelt on Eu-

ropean security, Berlin, anything

you please, but not on the main
thing the conference was called!

for,” the broadest said, i

seven dead.

Five teen-agers were injured

Brighton aves., in Brighton.

Several passengers were aha- V.

when their car struck a utility but none reportedJnjurie#.

pole in Winthrop pkwy„ Revere, ftsseogers were transferred to

sheared it off, then careened as MTA operated a
across the street and turned *blJHle service to bypass the

turtle, It fell eraziiy against the scen**

sea wall,
^

Cjilchrisfs

;r*4. '*
/V, ^#1

Taken' to Massachusetts Gen-
eral Hopsital were Stella In*

!!*??* m

tsL*L chierea, 14, of 850 Winthrop

AM *r5.3D°PM ave ’ : William U ' ot 1409*19 Aim* 10 B.3V r,M Broadstreet ave,, Victor Em*
bree, 18, of 80 Atlantic ave,,

all Revere; Brenda Carrozza, 18,
29 Dolphin ave., and Dorothy
Roberts,

(
14, 20 Neptune ave,,

,
both Winthrop. Their injuries
were described by a hospital

,

.. *
^

spokesman as not too serious.

^
« HURT IN UPSET

b \ Outside Chilmark, Martha’s
W Vineyard three women and
S three men—four of them on a
f ,

Bafeson Institute outings. were
injured when their jeep over-

*
,

’ turned as they were heading for
the Nantucket steamer at Oak
Bluffs.

1
' .Most seriously injured was

Michael Holland, 20, of 1374
Canton ave,, Milton, who suf.
fered a fractured skull and was
to be moved from Martha’s

* Vineyard Hospital to the Massa-
chusetts General Hospital today,

- Tbe others injured and held
****.< at the island hospital were

.
- Sheila McDonald, 02, of *62

i
- Wafungton it, Marblehead;

20, of 88 Mitch*
ell lane, Newington, Ct,; Mrs,
Marilyn Vanak, 27, of 26 Asm
st
;

, Mansfield; Philip Ashworth,
34 of Curtis lane^am} Richard
Hathaway, 31,_of

tHr;* »•

VI M*
Monday— Wedne$da>

Thursday & Friday
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Office Memorandum united states government

subject:

Director., FBI

-SAC, Boston

RICHARD CARDINAL CUSHING
Archbishop of Boston
INFORMATION CONCERNING

DATE: May 25 , 1959

The attached newspaper clippings describe a new
organization developed by His Eminence, RICHARD CARDINAL
CUSHING, in Boston in order to reach the teen-age level and
to encourage their active participation In the campaign
against Communism.

J,— The moderator of the group. Reverend KENNETH B._ rs

a curate of Saint Francis De Sales' Church, 303
Bunker Hill Street, Charlestown, Massachusetts, visited this
office last week and identified this new movement. Father
MURPHY was provided with various reprints and Bureau
pataphlets relating to Communism as well as the Director's
statement In the April, 1959 Law Enforcement Bulletin. He
was also provided with copies of the poster "What You Can Do
To Fight Communism."

It is noted that the news item of the Boston Globe,
May 24, 1959, attached, states that seven of the group of
sixty-three boys would be introduced by Cardinal Cushing to *

the Director on the occasion of Cardinal Cushing's visit to
Washington to address the National Academy graduation, June 3.
During Father MURPHY'S "visit to the Boston Office, he made no
mention at any time of any such planned visit, and no further
details are available.

• The Bureau will be advised In the event there Is any
further development in this movement.

Enclosures
TFM:ls
(3)

^n. fep.^033 - z%'l
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I Fight Reds
Smn Charlestown youths, all

excellent students and top ath-

letes, were named ‘‘Cardinal

Cushing Commandos'1 last night

to spearhead the drive through*

out Greater Boston against

Communist propaganda and Ju*

venile delinquency.

"The seven Commandos repre*

;$en.t the top echelon of the $3

members of the Hawks, the “ju*

venite decency gang" of Charles*

gown's Bunker Hill section.

These seven, aided and ad-

vised by a group of prominent

adults, will lead groups of teen*

age speakers to tell * groups of

boys adn girls throughout rise

.Archdiocese the true picture of

the menace of Communist phil-

osophy,

"We propose to study Com-
munism in our dub groups,"

"Said Kev. Kenneth B, JMurpiy,
fiunder of the Hawks, at the

CkrdinaVs residence in lake st,

5 1 Turn to Page 3, Col. { ,

'Tech ‘Commandos-’

Continued Prom First Page freshman; Mario Fabis no, 13, of

. * S3 School at., Charlestown High
when the Commandos Mere junior; Herbert Fautpooer,. 18,
named, trm
SScttUiti 'asked «* to ***"*,

OThf "MEN WITHOUT FACES"
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knti-Red Unit

For Ydjuth See

By Cardinal .

#
A new and .unusual mauJt

gainst communism was launched

test -night fey Cardinal Cushing

with the formation of the Cardinal

^Cushing Comnmdfes, a group of

^Ctokstown youths who will

familiarize themselves and .their

teenage companions with th.O

threat posed by 'communism 'to

world peace.

Seven youths, all active In the

£3-member Juvenile B e e t n e y
Gang in Charlestown, met with

the cardinal at his residence and

laid the groundwork for jthe .Cam*

palgn. against ;commiinism on the

teenage level.
,

’ <

Study Groups

ten participating in the session

was the Rev, Kenneth Murphy

of St. Francis do 'Sales Church on

Bunker Hill Street, director of

both the Juvenile Decency G£hg

and Rescue,- .Inc., the non -sec-

Parian organization designed to

:wv« persons frem suicide,

“We propose to study commu-

nion in our cluh;groups—act with

closed poinds and predetermined,

S
agomsms/ 1

Father Murphy

hed. i “We >witt seek to ;obt|ih;

QTitlmd on Page' Seventecif)
j

Uni) Formed
(Continued from First Page)

a soood. tbcm*
of the philosophy wteh $maU

groups o< rnen in Moscow end

peadng would impose on the

world" „ I

•Jhe Cardinal Cushteg Cm^
mandos and the’r fneads will at-i

tend meetings deveted to an

yds of each phase of the ^
imnttst philosophy,

“Our work will be primarily

1 with teenage groups, the mcn ar^

women of tomorrow,

ing and action, m the long run,

will win or lose the war agamst

the “Master* of Deceit. IMS .a

ISUrmto awltal of ihknwfcar

tege/' Father Murphy scad, 1

LACK picture "
1

young men and women wull

be advised bow to recognize ai

communist, how to meet his argu-l

marts and how to c«®fer«ttaek|

IWs tmdwswmd assaults. I

"The communists to the UMteal

Stotes have their traaung schotfs, I

the young priest asserted. I

Unfortunately, the. overwhelm-

1

ing majority of st^ent* tothel

Unled State, hove had rw opsw-l

tuoity to obtain a true picture rfl

the menace ol a philosophy which!

has placed chains on the wTOtsi

ol freedom for millions .of bm. I

Pointing out that prayer is a I

••powerful means” «
the threat of communism, Father!

Murphy said the ccsnmmtel

vmI establish a Nocturnal Adcr-I

athm Society. * , ... v.1
Young men aid women

taught about communism with the

Sdof the Federal Bureau of In-

vestigation, former .communists,

ywthiwders «*»

are refugees from the Iren and

Bamboo Curtains. . ..
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hr Knights «f the Altar Society.,

by Father Murphy.l
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to make deo«>cy popular and_tol

rstoo delinquency before it starts,

f Tte Mganhatkm was started
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tathe country. The progransm
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(
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5-28-59

plaintext

TELEGRAM ' URGENT
11 in - tXim- l°&

VT REVERENDKENNETH B. MURPHY
303 BUNKER HILL STI^rrm CHARLESTOWNj MASSACHUSETTS ^ ,

WE WILL WELCOME YOU AND CARDmAIvcSkfflNG COMMANDOS TO

FBI NATIONAL ACADEMY GRADUATION EXERCISES. RESERVATIONS

HAVE BEENMADE AND YOU SHOULD COME TOMY OFFICE, ROOM FIVE

SIX THREE THREE, DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE BUILDING, NINTH STREET

AND PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE, NORTHWEST, WASHINGTON, D. C., WHERE

ONE OFMY REPRESENTATIVES WILL MEET YOU AT NINE THIRTY A. M.

,

JUNE THREE. WILt BE HAPPY TO HAVE PHOTOGRAPH MADE IF > y
SATISFACTORY WITH HIS EMINENCE. * //'

JOHN EDGAR HOOVER, DIRECTOR K
1 - Boston FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Attention SAC: Reurlet 5-25-59 captioned "Richard Cardinal Cushing, Archbishop
of Boston, Information Concerning." Father Murphy sent a wire to me dated

May 27 stating that he and 8 Cardinal Cushing Commandos would like to attend

FBI National Academy graduation exercises June 3. He stated he would also like

a photograph of the boys with the Cardinal and me. Determine whether suggested
photograph satisfactory to Cardinal Cushing. It is presumed 7 of the 8 boys who
will come to the :excercises are the ones identified in the 5-24-59 edition of the

Boston Globe submitted with relet. Verify this and discreetly endeavor to learn
identity of eighth youngster. Sutel Bureau no later .than 6-1-59, under sapie caption
as relet.

. ^
follow-up m^ ^ ^ ' MREOTOS'S OSfflrtE

Sfcrr^NOTE : See Jones to DeLoach memo captioned "Cardinal Cushing Commandos,
quest to Attend FBI National Academy graduation exercises and be photographed

u^^^jwith Director and Cardinal Cushi!ni|ri|i^o^|^J^EM:ch" dated 5-28-59.

£5)CkS JUN 15 19^9
-HdUoman^^

*^ ™
I

, \

! M
Gandy U MA&.ftOOMCj UNirLZj WifiGrpti'P \T TTVNrWf

CEM
(5)t^ JLliM 15m

1 ' m It

MAlt.noOMCD 'T£t£TYf>£ UNITUJ UNION



(t BUREAU C7 I.NVtSTlOATiON

DEPARTMENT Of JUSTICE

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION

MAY 27 1959,

VESTriKN miOtt

BI.WUC025 PD /

y/ BOSTON MASS MAY 27 1210PME

J EDGAR HOOVER,DIRECTOR

DONT FONE DEPT OF JUSTICE BLDG

WOULD LIKE -TO HAVE 8 OUTSTANDING MEMBERS OF CARDINAL

CUSHING COMMANDOS ATTEND FBI GRADUATION EXERCISES JUNE
* .

•-*

3. CAN TICKETS BE ARRANGED? IF NECESSARY WILL CHANNEL
it

!

REQUEST-THROUGH CARDINAL. WOULD 'LIKE PICTURE OF BOYS

WITH YOU*,AND HIS EMINENCE. LETTER FOLLOWS

REV KENNETH B^MURPHY 303 BUNKER HILL

ST CHARLESTOWN MASS

]; 3 ID,Cl. »oipme

8 3^''

Mr. TolsonJ'
Mr. Belzaoate,

Mr. DeLoaiftr
Mr. McGofr«'
Mr. Mohr_
Mr. Parsons™
Mr. Ros^a-o*«.

Mr. Tamiruirfj
Mr. Trotter..^

Mr. W.C.SuIliv

Tele. Room -
1

Mr. Ho11oe5miI
Miss Gandy

—

f ‘-Jj
^jticklyycj

y

Mr.'-iaanl

| MB. ‘DELOACH

ReC- 77 62-92033

20 JUN 9 1959

Vv>K/



I

P WBI023 ST GOVT PD.

WUX WBI WASHINGTON DC 28 7-02PME
i

(

REVEREND KENNETH B. MURPjIy
!

t

303 BUNKER HILL STREET CHARLESTOWN, MASSACHUSETTS

WE WILL WELCOME YOU AND CARDINAL CUSHING COMMANDOS TO

FBI NATIONAL ACADEMY GRADUATION EXERCISES., RESERVATIONS
,

i

HAVE BEEN MADE AND YOU SHOULD COME TO MY OFFICE, ROOM FIVE
* D.

( J

SIX THREE THREE, DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE BUILDING, NINTH STREET

AND PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE, NORTHWEST, WASHINGTON, D. C., WHERE

ONE OF MY REPRESENTATIVES WILL MEET YOU AT NINE THIRTY A.Mi,
'

i

'

JUNE THREE. WILL BE HAPPY TO HAVE PHOTOGRAPH MADE IF

SATISFACTORY WITH HIS EMINENCE.

HOXXX
,

JOHN EDGAR, HOOVER, DIRECTOR

Ef®. BB5KMJ»»
U. & CEPASTMENTOf JUSTia

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION



P^fTANOAMO

Office M.emomndum
ro : Mr. DeLoach / ((JVv

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

PROM

subject: CARDINAL CUSHING COMMANDOS
,

REQUEST TO ATTEND FBI NATIONAL X'/i *1
\
/ CB %««

' ACADEMY GRADUATION EXERCISES A\/\ X htSSfia1

s \ AND BE PHOTOGRAPHED .WITH DIRECTOR \Y ' > , S“!lZ£
'

/ , AND CARDINAL CUSHING JUNE 3, 1959 V \ A
„

'

' v ^ /h ''***%£

By attached letter dated 5-25-r59 the Boston Office advised that^'^^
Reverend Kenneth B. Murphy of Saint Francis De Sales Church, had visited^the
Boston Office lastweek and advised that Cardinal Cushing h4s .established a group
of teen-agers called CartUna^ushing.Cpmmandos for the purpose of fighting
communism and juvenile delinquency. The Boston Office courteously received /
Father Murphy and furnished’him with reprints on the subject of communism. k (b~-
The Boston Office also advised that on May 24, 1959; the Bostop'Globe newspaper
carried a story to the effect that 7 Cardinal Cushing Commandos claimed.they were
going to Washington to meet J. Edgar Hoover. Father Murphy had not made any
mention of this to SAC Boston.

*

usssac\*m -

The newspapei^identified the youngsjers as: JDennis^Burke;T6;
I^seplvDonovan, 18;.Mariq^biano>/T8;.HerberJ^^ulcoher, 18;JEranckpicCarthy,
1

1

7; JameSyNeary, 17; and William^orris, 15.
v

approx.M v i /
*'*'

,
b. appsox. At , j M

\ " ^
w ""

/}%a
,

The Director has now received a wire dated May 27, 1959, from ,

vReverend Kenneth B. Murphy who states he would like to have 8 outstanding ‘T
—

•

membersof Cardinal Cushing.Commandos ; attend FBI National Academy graduation
exercises June 3. ‘He says lf necessary^he will channel his request through the
Cardinal; and herwould like a.photograph- of the boys with the Director and the
Cardinal. He stated a letter would follow, ftr-n PJ ^2A3

iiC \Y\ DATE:

AA 'W'

ToUon

,

Belmoht
1

DtLoadfi

,McGvi&
Mohr^
Parson#
Rosen

potter <

W.c. SvlIivqnZj
Tele. Roo^VCS^
Holbman -r f/.,

Gandy v

v^aruuicu. ne siaiea a lewer wouia iouow.
7/ ^ Q — r

fj03j
Bufiles contain no identifiable data regarding-Father-Murphy or the

T youngsters above. The identity of the eighth youngster. of’Course, ~is»not known
Enclosures (2) ' ^fT, A 3 ,959

i>'
RECOMMENDATIONS: '

1. That the attached*wire to Father Murphy be'^pproved inviting

him and Cardinal Cushing Commandos to graduation exeg^P^ and asking them to

report to the Director*s Reception Room.on June 3. jX'

1 - Mr. Tamm - Enclosures -4
J

1 - Mr. Sloan - Enclosures - 4
1 - Mr. Holloman - Enclosures - 4 / 1 - Mr. Howard A. Meyers - Gymnas
1 - Mr. DeLoach - Enclosures - 4 / Enclosures - 4

6 ,959
'“ V '’A

1 - Mr. Sloan - Enclosures - 4
1 - Mr. Howard A. Meyers - Gymnasium

Enclosures - 4



Jones to DeLoach Memorandum

2. That the Director consent to be photographed with the group s ^
and Cardinal Cushing if Cardinal Cushing agrees. ^

hf
% / V>

3. That when they appear in the Directors Reception Room on

\
6-3-59 an experienced tour leader conduct the group from the Directors Office
to the graduation exercises and thereafter bring them behind the stage for the
photographs. 1 —

yf

P

Vo o

/

- 2 -



6-1-59 516 PM 1ST

TO DIRECTOR, FII *

FROM SAC, BOSTON^ •< 3
RICHARD CARDINAL CUSHING, ARCHBISHOP OF BOSTON, INFORMATION?

1

^
CONCERNING, REBOSLET MAY THENTYFIVE LAST AND BUREAU TELEfAM^

^

TO REV. KENNETH B. MURPHY VHO ADVISES CARDINAL CUSHING lJ>l|rED/

HE WOULD BE PLEASED IF PHOTOGRAPH ARRANGED VITH DIRECTOR. %VEN

BOYS IN GROUP AS IDENTIFIED IN BOSTON GLOBE ARTICLE. ADDITIONAL

.ADULTS ACCOMPANYING GROUP, JOOT f MI»ALSH.

™n i« PLS
' _ J tWl933 -j

END AND ACK PLS

5-17 PM OK FBI VA NM

~ J* /A, Jr '

MR. DELOACH



ITANOANOPORM MOwM

Office Me
to i Mr. De

FROM : M.

lEPHyJ^QE

ndum • united s'

\iv,
lJU

OVERNMENT

date!; June 2, 1959

SUBJECT; JOSEPH?MOJRRISSEY AND
MICHAEDWALSHr7LAY LEADERS nJ.
CARDINAl^rcUSHING:COMMANDOS; y I

"PHOTOGRAPH WITH DIRECTOR — —

—

FOLLOWING NATIONAL ACADEMY GRADUATION
JUNE 3, 1959

' '

%
1

By previous memorandum, Director has agreed to be
photographed with seven youths called Cardinal Cushing Commandos
following the National Academy graduation tomorrow . By teletype of

June 1, 1959, .Boston QfficeJias furnished the names cf captioned

individuals who will accompany the lads.

A review of Bufiles for the Massachusetts area reflects

nothing identifiable .withrMr. Joseph korrissey and Mr. Michael Walsh.
\

RECOMMENDATION:

rOlson

Belmont
DeLooch^^.
McGuire

Mohr - -

Persons_
Posen - - - -

Tomm
"Trotter - - -

W.C. Sullivan

Tele, Boom
Holloman - -

Gandy

For information.

1 - Mr. Holloman
1 - Mr. DeLoach

JRH:cag y
(6) si//

k 9 I

fce*# tv*-°ii03

JEX 109 20 JUN t» 7959

** ^ *

f^CE.0

8 MN 18 1959,

\

\



rrANOAMO rOMM NOW «4

ce Met?* Sum • united $ Government

to : MR. MOHR

PROM : N. P; CALLAHAN

SUBJECT:

date: June 5; 1959

Pi eltatJ
I thought'the Director

-
would De interested'in

knowing that alter the graduation ^ep^monies on
Wednesday, June 3, .while Cardinal Pushing was en route

to the Apostolic Delegate's Residence, he was^most
commendatory .in'his comments concerning the graduation

exercises and* particularly, the manner in which Assistant
Director Tamm conducted the proceedings.

t*/s~

Tolson,.

JBslmont

,

DttoacK
McGyirf

,

—
Parson*

,

Aamm r
yrotter—

.

r
.

r

ty.C* Svllivan

T*2t, Hoorn .
Holloman
Gandy

NPCrhif

(2 )

n
ffic-9

2S JUN JLO 1959

t*i .-.i

v?ct
,

v 2



WM..JO*<INGS RRYAN DORN
*m» turner. ionm Camlma

HOMt AMIES*
*. f, ft, N& i tKCXWOOft 1 c

Congress of tfie $n(teb States

fcotitfe ofifcep«*entattoe<

Vtofyngton, 3R. C*

June 4, 1959

Mr. TcJ*on r
jp. J

-Mr. DeLoaAL— (

Mr.MeGpir^— If

Mr. Mohr. . ..— p
Mr. Parsons

^
Mr. Rosen [

Mr. Tsronr ^
Mr. Trotter !>

Mr. W.C-Sallima ft

.Tele. Room „,.. „„„ £

Mr. ; Holloman ... j;

Mias Gandy *

Honorable J. Edgar Hoover, Director,

Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington 25, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

The graduation exercises yesterday were most excellent,

fitting and proper. Mrs. Dorn and I thoroughly enjoyed the ex-

cellent addresses. We certainly appreciate the many courtesies

and kindnesses of your men.
lift yv|

I placed Archbishop Cushing 's speech in the Congressional*

Record and an enclosing that portion of the Record.

With kindest personal regards and best wishes, I am

Sincerely,

WB./7ennings' Bryan Dorn, M. C.

D/Jo

Enclosure

Lz^'ro

%
%

NOT RF.OORDBD

191 JUN 10 1959

%»•

o> \

5%

$&—1

67JUN15S59



V

*

Dear Boss:

Washington, D. C.
June 4, 1959

Mr. Mohr,.
Mr. Parsons.—,
Mr. Rosen.
Mr. Taram
'Mr. Trotter—...

Mr. W.CJStillivan

Tele. Room
Mr, Holloman—.
Miss Gandy...,—

Just a brief note to thank you for

raffordiigjme the:privilege of accompanying
CardinaTCushing while he was here for the

National Academy graduation yesterday.

He seemed to thoroughly enjoy

himself throughout the day and .spoke in most
glowing terms of his admiration for you and
the accomplishments you have achieved.

Upon leaving the Departmental
Auditorium, the Cardinal attended a luncheon
for him given by the Apostolic Delegate at

34th and Massachusetts. Upon conclusion of

the luncheon he paid a visit to the Little Sisters

of the Poor at 220 H Street, Northeast, and he

gave the principal address at the commencement
exercises at the.Junior College, Georgetown
Visitation. He departed Washington for Boston
via Northeast Airlines at 6:15 P. M. last night.

Sincerely,
EXlfn

REC- 23

0 **
J *

j

»

l N. P.’/.Callahan £

,!

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Erector J i
Federal Bureau of Investigation /)r W)

K Q ^. Washington, D. C. \
w ^

o



CARDINAL'S RESIDENCE
2101 COMMONWEALTH AVENUE
Brighton 35. Massachusetts

June 6, 1959

My dear Friend, Edgar: a

Many, many thanks for your nice note.

Nothing that happened to me in recent times gave me fi

greater joy than my recent visit to Washington for the ^
graduation exercises tot the Academy of the Federal Bureau
of Investigation. It was a great inspiration.

Furthermore, to meet more men- of your Bureau was a ***

very, very pleasing experience. They certainly are "tops"

.

In the afternoon I went down to the Little Sisters of
the Poor and there, again, the Nuns were singing your praises
and those of the F.B.X. It seems that you give their work
a helping hand. A strange thing happened. Father Murphy,
with ;his ’'Commandos" gave me $1,000.00. When I arrived at
the Little Sisters of the Poor three of them were celebrating
their Jubilee. I endorsed the check and handed It over to
them. I am glad the "Commandos" are identified with it.

God bless you.

Mr.

Mr!
Mr. Parson
Mr. Rosen
Mr. TawtvtK. _

Mr. Trottcr-**«—

Mr. W.C.Sullivan

Tele. Room
1

.Mr. Holloman---.
Miss Gandy

Hon. J. Edgar Hoover /
Director

,
/

^Federal (Bureau of Investigation
Washington, iDiC-;, l

jsucu
attaches

REC-.23

Ton 16 1959

Your d^voteHand gr;

Archbifshop of Boston

RicJiCLpJ
r

^^Carci.| Cus

i/g r

,d, .

, ^X u 12 «

25 JUN^0 1959

V .

1

W'
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CARDINAL'S'RESIDENCE

2101 Commonwealth Avenue

Brighton .35, Mass,

June 8, 1959

/

^ Dear Edgar:

Mr.T<

Mr. U.
Mr. Del

Mr. McGuire.

Mr. Mobr.

Mr. Pawobju-*.

Mr. Rosen..,.—.

.

'Mr. Tamsu—

,

Mr. Trotter***.

Mr. W.C.Sullivaa

Tile. Rtonu*—

Mr. Holloim

Bless your heart! How wonderful of you to send me the
^ G*ndy

oopies of photos taken during and after the Commencement Exercises,

I am grateful, also for the copies of the extension remarks m

by Congressman W. J. Bryan Dorn, which appeared in yesterday’s

Record. Good for the Congressman!

I got a great thrill out of the signature, William Jennings

Bryan Dorn. In my acknowledgment I told the Congressman that it

would be interesting to conjecture how that one-time ’’great” would

react to the crises of the present. I can well imagine how his

eloquence would have shook the walls of Congress.

Thanks, again, for everything. You certainly gave us the

"red carpet" treatment.

Your devoted

pec- 91 w-it

Hon. Edgar Hoover

&

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D.C. > m

- mb**1

-V

fwjimma

i jutl'iip9

rl^
God be with you & yours.

n





ArchRceian Councils of Catholic Men ancWomen

inmummoi
Most Rev. Richard lushing, I

iUI)i

ArdMopeftafei

MttOATOIt

L&hmg,0.D,U.D.

25 Granby Street

Boston 15, Massachusetts

Tel COW

June 5, .1959

Dear Mr. Hoover:

ARCHDlOCtSAN MODCKATOR

Rev. Joseph P.Oonelan

/ Mr. T«homL
|r

.

’I want to thank youfor the |>rivilege * cf , being
•
pres ent V

at the graduation exercises ofthe Sixty-third Session of the FBI Nation!

.Academy.

The whole day was a most pleasurable.experience and the

kindness shown to His Eminence the Cardinal and'myself will belong

remembered,
<rw”

A

With every good wish and prayer for you end the members

of the Bureau, I am flUjW . / . ^ ,Unsafe ... m / o go

.

A/, i,

Vejy sincerely yours ,

v

dldeesan 'Moderately.

Mr. John Edgar Hoover, .Director

Federal Bureau oflnvestigatlon

United States Department of Justice

F

Joseph

m
r/ \

Washington 25, D. C.



EMERGENCY PHONE
HANCOCK 6-6600

KEnmorc 6*8600
EXT.£t74

2175

Honorary President

RICHARD CARDINAL CUSHING

President

( REV* KENNETH a MURPHY

Vfc« President

PHILLIP SOLOMON. M.O.

Treasurer

COWARD W. DROHAN

Secretory

CHARLES W. CRINNCLL

Counsel-Clerfc

CHARLES JL DUNN, ESQ.

Board of Directors

REV. KENNETH a MURPHY. CHAIRMAN
LESTER ALLEN
LT. CQU JOHN C. BLAKE ^ ^

CAPT. WALTER BOWEN
"

WILLIAM a BRICKLEY, M.EX * ****

JOHN r, CONUN. M.D.. M-P^i,

a LEO OALCY »

COWARD W. OROHAN ? =,

CHARLES J. DUNN, ESQ.
REV. ROLLIN FAIRBANKS O.Ou
RICHARD FOREX M.Ot
RABBI ROLAND GITTCLSOtfN ”

JACK GREEN. M.a ” > *-

CHARLES GRINNELL
COU MAXWELL a GROSSMAN
CAPT. JOHN J. KELLY
REV. DANIEL MAGRUOER DO.
SOT. ROGER MULHEARN
TIMOTHY JL O'CONNOR
CLEMENT A. RILEY
RT. REV, MSGR. THOMAS JL RILEY, PhD,
RABBI JOSEPH SHUBOW
PHILIP SOLOMON, M.O.

Stejgru?, Int.
"

Non-Profit, Non-Sectarian Organization

Devoted to Prevention of Suicide

BOSTON HEADQUARTERS
ROOM 25DD. SOUTH DEPARTMENT

BOSTON CITY HOSPITAL
745 Massachusetts Avenue

Boston 1& Mass

June 8, 1959

J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Department of Justice Building
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover;

Mr. Tcl$o£_^

Mr!

Tele. Room
Mr. Holloman
Miss Gandy

3-1

I am in receipt of your kind letter for which I
;

y

send my sincere thanks, I also wish to thank you Pi.
for the autographed pictures, which will be among ^"1
my most treasured momentos.

I Richard Q i

On behalf of my boys. theLCardinal Cushing Commands 1J
Mr. Morrissey and Mr. Walsh, their adult^leaders JL
and myself, I wish to extend to you and to all the L|
members of your staff our most grateful appreciation

'

for the extreme warmth, kindness and courtesy shown
us during our entire visit. It was an occasion that
we will all long cherish and remember, and speaking
ifor the boys. It was THE thrill of their lives.

I sincerely pray that Our Divine Lord will continue j/j

to bless you with good health to carry on your M
important, and I know, arduous, work. /*"

Devotedly yours in Christ,

KBM/km

Rev. Kenneth BvjMwrphy*, .

,

"Cardinal Cushirjg Comma’ndos "

'&
57 JUN 181959 Too Big a Decision to Make~filone‘
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l^elsiont^
' PejUodch ,

IMaGuife.^
I jMotir^
I Parsons »

®X-’V<)9
.... .1 .. ?fo 3 £

REC-W "',

-Jt> .

Mr. Joseph M. Morrissey
X5EdenStreet
Charlestown, Massachusetts

Dear Mr. Morrissey:

June 12| 19o9

your most cordial letter of June 5, 1959, has been
received, and ! "want to thank yon for your thoughtfulness in writing.

t

I certainly am glad to learn that your visit with us
on June 3, 1959, was enjoyable. It was our pleasure to have your
group and you with us, and you may be sure I will bring your kind
comments to the attention of Mr. James R. Healy. My associates
and I want to extend to you, and through you to all the others
connected with "Cardinal Cushing's Commandos, " our very best
wishes lor every success in coping with the, many problems facing
the youth of today.

-MAILEQ 25

,'l'NI '"107*

COMW-FBI

Sincerely yours,

JJa g % igij

1 - Mr. James R. ;Healy - Enclosure

1 - Personnel iile of SA James JEt. Healy - Enclosure

I

Xm

. o
^ i a

NOTE: See Jones to DeLoach memo 5-28-59, entitled "Cardinal Cushing
Commandos" request to attend FBI National Academy Graduation Exercises
and be photographed with -Director and Cardinal Cushing June 3, 1959.

^

See Jones to DeLoach memo dated June 2, 1959, entitled "Joseph Morrissey
.and MichaeLWalsh; lay leaders, SA James R. Healy EOD 4-26-48

CleJrk, 2-lllc51 SA, assigned Crime Records Division.

Sullivan.^ {5)^*
*

!

/
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4JOT*]UOTTEDJSTATES DEPARTMENT 0F7USTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.
Post Office Box 2344
Boston, Massachusetts
May f, 1959

Mr. John Edgar Hoover
Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
U. S. Department of Justice
Washington, D. C.

'i

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Mr. Tol*onjp^~

Mr. Belmoni

Mr. D«1

Mr. MtGuireiH-
Mr. Mohr,

Mr, 'Parsons——

-

Mr. Rosen ,

Mr. Tamm——

^

Tele. Room.
Mr. Holloman.

Miss Gandy—

Theĵ tholic Lawyers Ouildof the Archdioces

e

of Bostonwas founded by His~Eminence, Hjcha^^^Coj^iria^
O 'Cushfng “a bout two years ago and is an organisation in which

the Cardinal personally is very much interested.

The Cardinal addressed ^the Second Annual Meet-
ing of this group held last night at the Paulist Auditorium,
Park Street, Boston, Massachusetts . The affair was attended
by approximately 300 prominent members of the bench and bar
in this area, including among others. United States District
Court Judge William T. McCarthy and members of the United
States Attorney ts staff. His Eminence talked on the danger
of Communism, pointing out that the Communists were now

,

battling to conquer the minds of men. As he neared the con-
clusion of his remarks, he stated a question naturally arose
as to what anyone can do to fight Communism and at this point
he took from his pocket the Bureau poster entitled, uWhat
You Can Do To Fight Communism

,

u and after explaining to the
group that this had just been made available to him by the
FBI, proceeded to read word for word with a great deal of
emphasis the, contents of the Bureau poster. He then told the
group if they would follow Mr. Hoover*s recommendation and
if they would continue to pray that he was sure the battle
against this insidious enemy would eventually be won. During
his talk he also mentioned that he had been honored by an
invitation from you to address the Hdtional Academy graduation
in Washington on June 3, 1959

.

Many of those in attendance congratulated the ^
Cardinal on his fine talk and expressed the o'p({Hioh that that
Tai posUr wa very umelv ond t0 point - " ^

'0

..10



J thought you would be interested in the
Cardinal *s reference to the Bureau poster, copies
of which were made available to him by the Bureau
and this office •

Sincerely,

L. L, Laughlin
Special Agent in Charge



*-572 (3-29-55 ) JL.STAWAHO FORM NOk «4

Office Memorandum

TO i The Director

*rom : J. p. Mohr

'• '

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE . 7- 7- S'?

subject: The Congressional Record

fisrhtin<?
roeoftge students, lntcrcstc

Mr* McCormack stated "they are eouallv soundZLUS.fr“ k, follow vho rcco^otL^Stat^d
infhArf^e^s^ccomciunisi»* 11

Cardinal Cushing included the following”Sevcath' « should learn ^ut^ydSwus
law

activity, report it to the Federal Bureau of Investigation or to otherlaw enforcement officers* Don’t try to cope with it yourself.”

£

•

s&>
09

1 NOT RECORDED
*2S JUUL 10 1959

In the original of a memorandum captioned and dated as above, the Congressional

Record for 7- Srf was reviewed and pertinent items were

marked for the Director's attention. This form has been prepared in order that

portions of a copy of the original memorandum may be clipped, mounted, and

placed in appropriate Bureau case or subject matter files.
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May 14, 1839

PERSONAL

Mr. Leo L. Laughlln

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Boston, Massachusetts

Dear Laughlln:

just a note to express xny appreciation

for your letters of May 7 and 8, 1959. ^
The generous f^mmen^^iCardipal Cushing

and Mr. Pappas are very encouraging, and lam grateful

to you for «tttng in Mr. Pappas on the present smear cam-

paign. I was also pleased to learn of the good wishes from

Mr. Schary.
rt

Thank you for your consideration Infceeplfig -

mo informed of events in your area. —r\ ^

CP| $

NOTJELaughlin is SAC of the Boston Office.

Special Correspondents’ List. SAC Laughlln describes Mr. ^PP*s “
highly influential in Republican circles and Mr. Dore Schary as a

V

*
try

'^i

Nv]

I

<1
s

io ’

g
!

Sincerely,

h £<&» Ream*

Mr. Pappas.

BDAjglh/

(?) /k

I. w ti.

5 irecord;
’959

sjyQlb.



4*41(R«v. 2-9-59) / f
DECODED COPY

Mr. Tolsoi

Mr. Bel
Mr. De
Mr. M<

Mr.' Mohr

Rwlie
KO Teletype

Mr. Parsons

Mr. Rosen _
Mr. Tamm _

URGENT 7-8-59

Mr. Trotter -

Mr. W.C. Sullivan

Tele. Room -

Mr. Holloman
Miss flnnHy

TO OIREQTOR

FROM SAC BOSTON 082025

<3
HIS EMINENCE RICHARD CARDINAL CUSHING HAS BEEN. ADMITTED TO
ST ELIZABETHS HOSP I TAL, 736 CAMBRIDGE STREET BRIGHTON, MASS., t

I FOR TREATMENT OF AN ASTHMATIC AND SHINGLES AILMENT. HIS CONDITION

I IS SATISFACTORY^ WASHINGTON VISIT TO RECEIVE FRENCH MEDAL OF HONOR
. POSTPONEDl Wl ll’aov I SE OF ANY SIGNIFICANT DEVELOPMENTS. EXPECTS
TO LEAVETIOSPlfitt. WITHIN FEW DAYS.

RECEIVEO:> H
<c
C5

s.

as
?>,
4*0

<tu* 2

4:47 PM RADIO
5:05 PM CODING UNIT

njat

*1

©
£3

-I

o
j\&

rO yi. a U

_^, 5 .
42-1^33-

1^
rMR*« DELOACH

* *

|

/

23 10 ,9^



fD-36 (R*v. 12-13-56)

Transmit the following in

FBI

Date; 7-6-59

(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

FROM:

DIRECTOR,
,
FBI

SAC, BOSTON

MIS 'EMINENCE RICHARD CARDINAL CUSHING
INFORMATION CONCERNING

Cardinal Cushing will arrive in Washington Wednesday
evening, July 6th next in connection with his attendance
at a ceremony at the French Embassy Thursday, July 9
at 1:00 P.M., when he will be made a Grand Officer in
the French Legion of Honor in recognition of his many
contributions to the French people over the years •

There is also enclosed "Rules for Anti -Communists,

"

published by Cardinal Cushing in "The Pilot," the m
Catholic Diocesan newspaper of Boston, 7/4/59.

iiLLL:maw
3-Bureau (Enc .)

M-Boston

gSr ?1

'U ’ Cl jL 16 19$

23 JUL 10 1959

Approved:

Special -Agent in Charge

M Per



Rul-S for Anti-Communists
i „ „ . m.' f

Following are a net of nlrt^BCommandments”
suggested by Cardinal Cashing for persons, partic-
ularly teenage students, interested in fighting Com-

I

munism.

If Communism is the greatest threat today to our
lives, our property and way of life; what can we do
about it? What can you, a student in high school, do
about Communism?

IN THE FIRST PLACE, know something about
what Communism really is, for we cannot defeat Com-
munism unless we know what it isA

'

SECONDLY, study American history and especial-
ly study about the freedoms which are a :part of our
American way of life. Don’t take liberties for granted.
Recognize the fact that these precious freedoms are
lacking in the countries controlled by, Communism.

THIRD, be very careful about calling anyone a
Communist unless you are sure of your facts. Many
people are careless .about this and sometimes label
every one who disagrees with them as a Communist.
This, of course, is wholly unfair, destroys -reputations
unjustly, and actually helps rather than hurts the
Communist cause.

FOURTH, encourage religious observance in your
community. Attend the church of your choice, ^Religion
is the weapon feared most by the Communists.

FIFTH, be fair in your dealings with others and
do all you can to see that justice is done at all times.
Communist propaganda feeds upon the, injustices- oc-
curring in non-Communist countries.

j

SIXTH, be smart in your attitude toward Com-
munism,and the Communists. Don’t be fooled by their
words. Remember that they will say anything, true <&
not, if it furthers Communist objectives. Never let yopr
guard be put down, for as, long as they adhere -to

Communist objectives, including world domination, the
threat tb us is ever present. .

SEVENTH, if you should learn about any danger-
ous Communist activity, report it to the Federal Bureau
of Investigation or to other law enforcement officers.

Don! try to cope with it ypurself.

JTGIIXII, in choosing your life work, give serious
consideration to the occupations that are important
in giving you an opportunity to influence others, such
as government, labor relations, education, and the cre-
ative end of newspapers, magazines, books, radio,

motion pictures <and .television—even though your .in-

come may not be as high as in some other fields. You
will be amply rewarded by the realization that you
are rendering vital service to your country. Communists
try to place themselves in such key positions in order
that they might exercise influence. '

FINALLY, recognize and accept your deep respon-
sibility as a citizen of the nation that leads the free
world. Be sure to take an active part in public affairs.

When you are eligible to vote, always cast your ballot
in every primary and election and vote .for those you
believe to be the best type of citizen. Work for such
candidates. Run for office yourself. By making democ-
racy strong, you will help to build the most effective

bulwark against Communism.
Communism presents the greatest challenge to the

youth, of today. I am confident that you; knowing the
true meaning of Communism, will 'meet' the chalUnsce.

But it to not enough* just to be against Commbi-
ism—We must be for somethinr.-Let’s be for America*
All th* mvl » • »

Mr. Tol*i
Mr. Belmont

—

Mr. DeLoach—
Mr. McGuire—-

*

Mr. Mohr,*..-.

—

Mr. Parana,..,

Mr. Rosen,

Mr. Tamm
,ig^««itfn,Iba»a

f
i.a

Mr. W.C.Suiliv&n

Tele. Room..,.,.,
1

. -

Mr. Holloman-^—.

Miss Gandy , ...

Boston AixariLcsn* Boston^ Hass.

"T^ostcn Globe *
• Boston* *Mass j

"’Boston Herald* Boston* Mass.

^Boston Traveler* Boston* Mass

"“"Christian Science Monitor*!

Bostcn* Mass.

Daily Record* Boston* Mass*

The Pilot (Ca thillc newspaper)

Date: 7-4-59 Boston, Mass.
Edition:
Author:
Editor: Very Rev. Msgr.
Title: Francis J. Lally

Class, or Character:

Page:

Bufile No*
Submitting Office: BOSTON

U W3
ENCLOSURE
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8, 1959

His Eminence (/)

Richard CardinalCuahing
St* Elizabeths Hospital

736 Cambridge p
Boston, MflftfflfWftetts

t

Your Eminence:

liras very distressed to leers today that you have been
confined to St. Elizabeth's Hospital la Boston. 1 do indeedhope that

by the time this note reaches you your condition will be considerably

improved.

I join with all of your dose friends in the FBI in

sincerely hoping that you will explicitly follow your doctor's orders.

This old troubled world, very badly, needs its true champions. We
regard yon as ens of the greatest champions of those principles for

which loyal Americans are fighting today. It, therefore, bothers us
to hear of your illness.

Please let us know if we can do anything for you at
any time.

Sincerely yours.

I - Mr. Jones (Sent Direct)

CDDrsak (

^Fatsos ^

’Belmont %r

peLoacfr

McGuire
. .»«*«— -

i.n.a

Mahf „— yi> f
Parsons

k I .

Tamm—

-

\J
F
Ttattor-******,

- ’W^^ulUvan
Tele, Boom
Holloman **
Candy *****

itr'JwJiEn’

JlULQ - 1959

;

COMM-F8I (A

tdlJhoiljfib
j vp® -Unit CD

i it i

i
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UPI-125

BOSTON*-RICHARD CARDINAL CUSHINGVAS HgSPimi2ED TODAY FOR A
fi

COMPLETE REST AFTER SUFFERING AN ATTACK OF ASTHMA AND A PAINFUL CASE

°F
DR^RKHARD WRIGHT, THE ROMAN CATHOLIC PRELATE’S PHYSICIAN AND

‘

BROTHER OF BISHOP JOH^ WRIGHT OF PITTSBURGH* SAID THE CARDINAL WOULD

LEGI® of honor? bot the ceremony must be postponed.
7/S—GE3Q7P

M^b33 'tfl
ENJM5SUEE



•TANOAMO POftM NOw «4 a ^
Office Memorandum • united states government

TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

. Mr. DeLoachj^iy

2X4. ....
CATRDlNAIfCUSHING

DATEs 14,^959

©Isbft

Belmon

PttoacH
McGvir#

,

Mohr

•1 •

Reference is made to Cardinal Cushing's letter of

July 11, 1959, asking whether Mr. Hoover knew of a book on

.communism in catechetical form. A check of the Bureau Library

I reveals rib:hook of such a nature. Inspector W. C. Sullivan was
(contacted and advised he knew of no such book. Some years ago

Bishop Sheen prepared a pamphlet on communism in question

and answer form, but it was not extensive. The Bureau has a
pamphlet issued by the House Committee on Un-American Activities

entitled ”100 Things You Should Know About Communism in the U. S. A. "

This is in question and answer form, but it is not believed to contain

material of the type Cardinal Cushing desires.

Most likely, with Cardinal Cushing’s great interest

in "Masters of Deceit!’ he wiU now probably go ahead and prepare

his Catechism based on material in this book.

RECOMMENDATION :

That the attached letter be sent to Cardinal Cushing.

Enclosure^

ft
n

>-ar

ADDENDUM : 7/17/59 FCSrsad
, ]^

John Marshall, a former Assistant Attorney'General, who is also President of the

Institute^ Fiscal and Political Education, presented a copy of the book, "Democracy
Versus-Communism^ " by Kenneth Colegrove to the Director in October, 1957

.

a J •
The Director was invited to-attend a luncheom

« JVu where the book would be launched, but declined.
* Instead he sent a statement to be read at the

luncheon. The book was published under the

auspices of the Institute of Fiscal*ancLfinlitical

Education.
,A copy of the book will b^obtained

KMOftday, 7/20/59, aridfsenifby^b^urafe pover.

BSSs|

Cij
(5) f

6*T JUL 24 1959

In*NO’..
+;v
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rrANQAMOrOftMNOktt

Office Memorandum

Mr. DeLoa

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: July 21, 1959

7
BOOK ENTITLED "DEMOCRACY
VERSUS COMMUNISM" BY
KENNETH GOLEGROVE FOR
CARDINAITpUSHING

IhefurJ-
In the Director’s letter .to Cardinal Cushing of 7-17-59

he was advised that a copy of captioned book would be forwarded to him
under separate cover. All sources in the Washington area were exhausted

to obtain this book. SAC .Simon of Newark was telephonically contacted

following approval from Mr. Tolson’s office on 7-20-59, and instructed

to obtain two copies of this book from the publisher, D. Van Nostrand

Publishing Company in Princeton, New Jersey. One copy was to be

sent directly to the Cardinal and the other to the Bureau for future

reference purposes; SAC Simon has advised that this was done promptly.

RECOMMENDATION:

None. For information.

53 JUL 28 1959
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Bis Eminence (j>

Richard Cardinal Cushing
210X Commonwealth .Avenue
Brighton
Boston, Massachusetts

Your Eminence:

Thank you lor your letter of July 11, 1959,
It is good to know you are back at the office and have conquered
that illness. It's proof of the old saying that you can’t keep a
good man down.

Toiascm ,

Salmon!

DeLtpgch
ikfOvk©
Mohr

* PqrsoAS

v
-&o§en ya

Tfottef «*-**»

W&t'SuUiyaft

tele, Hoo>n

Pm sorry to nay that 3 do not know of any book
on communism in catechetical form. In fact, this is a neglected

field and I do think you can do the country a great service by. J

preparing material along these lines. You have my very best

wishes in this endeavor.
.

.

,
S

In case you may not have seen the book entitled _ £
’’Democracy Versus Communism” by Kenneth Colegrove, ,1 ""H aj

am taking the liberty of .sending you a copy under separate cove^Q g
I thought it might be of assistance In the preparation of your

'

g
material on communism for young people, ’

o
Your continued Interest in ’’Masters of Deceit” §

is deeply appreciated. I hope the pocket edition will be
published soon.

i
i

U1

cnco

miLmnA

JUL 3 7.1959

COMM-FBI

Sincerely yours.

* $

J
"h

'*
ii

X - Mr. Jones - 4236
x.

,

J

USC - book entitled ’’Democracy Versus •Communism" ^

NOTE: See Jones to D£Loach memo dated 7/14/59, FCS:sad.

.>FCS:sad
* (7)

HTTYP'S VtvatC3
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Cardinal’s Residence
2101 Commonwealth Avenue

Brighton 35, Mass.

July 11,1959

John Edgar Hoover
Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

1

Mr. Tolaon \f
i

l
Mr. Belmont—^
tMr. beLoacfrZZ

McGuire.**^.

Mr. Mohr^^*ir

Mr.
Mr. Ro$en^

T^ L

Mr. Tamm. m

Mr. Trotter
f , ,

,

! Mr. W.C.Stillivaa

Tele. Room
Mr. Holloman .

Miss Gandy

I

* ‘

f

1—

-

J Sy

t

Dear Edgar:

-

With affectionate greetings and grateful blessings I thank
you for your note. I was knocked out quicker than the Swede
knocked out Patterson. When you get this letter 1 will be back
at the office.

I am planning an elementary Catechism on Communism. Do you
know of any publication of this kind? It would be very elementary
and suitable for young people in the first year or two years of
jhigh school, thereafter we would get a more advanced textbook
for colleges and senior high school students.

Don*t go to any bother about this because I have an abundance
of material. I was wondering if such a book had been published,
and if a book on Communism in catechetical form was ever
attempted

.

When MASTERS OF DECEIT appears in paper cover we will be in the

market for many thousands

.



August 4, 1959

His Eminence (g>
Richard Cardinal Cushing
2101 Commonwealth Avenue
Brighton
Boston 35, Massachusetts

Your Eminence:

u j

There is attached a copy of the August, 1959,
edition of the FBI Law Enforcement Bulletin, and you will
note that your address before the 63rd Session of the FBI
National Academy is reprlrited beginning on page 15.

I know that your inspiring remarks will mean
much to the readers of this publication. In the event you
desire a few more copies, let me know and they will be sent »
to you. 55

Sincerely yours.

O

m
tUS
Ho

"Tplson

•Belmont -M ~_T

r

^e.L-oach

McOuire
Motif .-,3MB, -,r .

-Parsons

nMrg.

tarrtm -

-trotter

W;C.'&uiUv<fri

ti^lloraan 4^*.

X^andy

Enclosure

CEM:cag
(3) X1
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irator

Cardinal Explains Opposition

To Invitation for Khrushchev
(In the following statement, written specially

fortTHE PILOT Cardinal Cushing explains some of
the background against which Mr. Khrushchevas
planned visit tnust be judged.)

•In the lights of my addresses and writings con-
cerning atheistic -communism, I*could ;not 'favor an of-

.ficial invitation to the leader of that international con-
spiracy. to visit the United*

'

*
11 But he Is Medicated to a god-

fcmifa
Jess ideol°gy, leading to sjav-

{?? tr?' That is what makes him
^ 4 Jttdge- so dangerous. Men like him

4Ka
hav« Utn^ to nob|er beliefs

»J £!/
U

l
* the commun* ^d have become their greatest

1st leaders^fear another, war. champions. But whoever thinks
TOey say- that Jt Is possible to that we can influence Khrush-

But chev merely by showing him
actually their ideologlc war, a how our democracy functions

*1** already and how well off we are,, has
started, and their Intention Is ho conception of the passion-

*° victor^ 1

.
ate, hate filled contempt for

Khrushchev Is a dedicated our* way of living which pos-
man- Therein lies his strength, sesses Khrushchev and com-

j

' v
1 pany. We .cannot change him.

Day and night, in thought and
in deed, he is working with
cunning determination together

* with his associates for the
world-wide victory of commun-
ism. Every problem or situa-
tion—Berlin, Geneva, friendly

„ visits, cultural exchanges—
used to further one primary

,
purpose:-world revolution. Are

PACKING^^MOVING

STORING SHIPPING
ESTABLISHED 1896

HOME and OFFICE MOVING]

JA 2-3300 —. HA 6-8000

we ourselves so completely
without passionate faith in our
ideals that we cannot believe
others capable thereof?

I recall Mikoyan’s visit. It
was pitiable to see with what
supreme cleverness he made use
of the whole

k
gamut of emo-

tions:- idealism, love of peace,
sentiment, simple-mindedness
vanity,* business acumen, mam-
mon, If we were taken In by
him, what can we expect from
Khrushchev’s visit?

Ideologically disarmed, we
lay open our country, through
an "invitation to Khrushchev, to
the planned offensive of an
ideologic elite force. That is,

like opening our frontiers to the;
enemy in a military War. It isT
unwise. fWhat is more:- If thejl
United States opens her doors*

1

)
to the communist world-revol^I

liiOSUEE



nation dictator, we fail the
* struggling people pf the coun-
- f

tries behind the iron curtain,
' .But if We refused to open our
i doors, we shall strengthen their
*

* courage; and the young nations
*'

* of \Asia and .Africa, who are
* standing at the crossroads?anx*
* ' ious to jearn about us will see
E in thejpath of democracy a new
f and clearer light. Having in-

e
- vited Khrushchev how can We

J fail
1 to 1 invite the * other dicta-

/ • tors— the head of Red China
^ *et at

* But there is a mbre impor-

. tant aspect; The SovietUnion
is ant Ideologic'power arsenal.

* In a short space of time it Jhas
* revolutionized 900 million peo-

n
! * pie. "We seem to be ideologi-

‘pally impoverished, possessing

% .
only Utile of the love of Cod

4
and country that characterized

* our forebears, We have 'fallen

for the Idol of materialism.

When we get into contact with,

the Russian thought power ar-

senal, the current rdhs towards
us, not the other way,

t

But the current can be
turned. The United States can'

become a moral Ideologic pow-
erarsenal of such potency that,

the current will pass from us.

Too Hong have we been con-

tent with pleasure, luxury,

wealth and lukewarm Chris-

tianity, Every Christian prays:

/Thy will be done, on earth asj

it is In heaven”. It is nonsense
to -

pray like that without ser-

iously desiring what we are
praying , for. If I really want'

It, then I' must stand up for It,

in my own life and in the life

Of others, in the life of the

nation and In the life of the

whole world,' with all that I am
and have, ted by Cod, In com-
munity with others who feel

t
the same obligation. Then

I

Indeed the . miracle will be
!

achieved and other nations and
peopleswill he impressed. They
will follow gehuine"moral lead-

ership not material progress.

That is ideology, That is

Christianity. That is moral

strength, Tf we do not choose

this way and live it, as indiv-

iduals and as nations, we
choose communism, as Khrush-

chev wants us. His only pur*

i pose of accepting an invitation

to any country is to propagate

communism. The Scandinavian

Countries Knew that and their

people protested with such

vigor that Mr. Khrushchev can-

i celled his visit, *
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cx\bi> PERSONAL

jt
fpf ft! His Eminence CS>

Vi\' .Richard Cardinal Cushing
(

•J'
3 * 2101 Commonwealth Avenue

Brighton
Boston 35, Massachusetts

Your Eminence:
ffc ;• T u ,«

While lunching with the! Vice President today,
,he expressed the hope thatyou might read the enclosed

J^xceipte pf remarks whichhe made? atthe American
,

'Legion Convention at Miime^o^‘on'A\ig\wr25, luid '

^

also an article which appeared in the New York Herald
Tribune on Sunday, August 9, concerning the exchange
of visits with Soviet Premier Nikita Khrushchev. He
wanted you particularly to know that he has favored,
and will continue to favor a firm stand in dealing with

Mr. Khrushchev.

With kind personal regards^

Sincerely,

Enclosure
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OffiC£ Of DIRECTOR

FtOERAl BUREAU £f ttlVESTlGATiPN *

UNITED $TAT£S DEPARTMENT Of JUSTICE

August 28, 1959

The attached was sent to the

Director from the Office of th

Vice President.

Attachment
hbb

Mr. T

Mr. 8

Mr. oeloacn

Mr. McGuire

Mr. Mohr—
Mr. Parsons

Mr. Rosen—
Mr. Tamm

Mr. Trotter

Mr. Jones—

2s2

Mr. W.C. Sul 1 ivan

Tele. Room—
Mr. Holloman—
Miss Holmes—

—

Miss Gandy

. r. iTf r* i

i'
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CARDINAL'S RESIDENCE A (j

,2101 COMMONWEALTH AVENUE

Brighton 35 . mass,

t*y\

August 6,1959
I

John- Edgar Hoover

Director
1

=FB1

Washington, D. C.

Dear 'Edgar:-

Mr, Tolsoa

,Mr. Bdifioftt**,—

•Mr.

Mr, McGulrt*—

Mr, **»» *

Mr»

Mr. Rostn«—

.

Mr, tam»u—

—

Mr, Trotterhmw

Mr. W.C.Sulliv»a

Tele, Jtoom —
Mr, SWtoaaa—

Miss' Gandy—

1

Thanks for sending me the FBI Law Enforceinent 'Bulletin Mj$ * I
j

that contains my commencement address . You do all .things^* .7

well. God bless and be with you in all your ways. i

1 will write at length in the near future. This note is brief ) :

for I just returned from Notre Dame University andj am trying

to catch up with the mail.
ttyf)

My best to you. ®
| ^

t< $. 7A AUG 18 1959 \|a

Devotedlv votirs^ y-v Y& '

l {mV.Devotedly yours?

^Mshop^of Boston

R. Cardinal:Cu^ns/, j|^

til _ •• .

ji:

\ (Vi .

J*
<«#;/ God be with vou all!

* t) MIC 9.0 1959

w
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For Release Upon Delivery

\
Excerpts of Remarks of

THE VICE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES
at the

41st NATIONAL CONVENTION OF THE AMERICAN LEGION
Minneapolis » Minnesota

August 25* 1959

I recognize that there are a substantial number of Americans in this

audience and throughout the nation who are deeply concerned about the visit

of Mr. Khrushchev to the United States. There are many who believe that

no good and much harm can come from such a visit.

There is no question but that there are minus as well as plus factors
in appraising the possible results of the Eisenhower-Khrushchev exchange
of visits. On balance# I believe the decision to invite Mr. Khrushchev to

come to the United States was correct.

In indicating my reasons for reaching this conclusion# may I first

remind you of the background from which I speak. I have made a compre-
hensive study of the philosophy* tactics and strategy of Communism as set
forth by Marx, Lenin* Stalin and other Communist leaders. On the basis of

those studies* I know that Communists throughout the world are united in

working for one objective — Communist rule over all the people of the world.

I know from experience that the Communist Party in the United States*
like all Communist Parties throughout the world* is directed and controlled
from Moscow and has in the past and will in the future engage in espionage
and subversion in order to serve the interests of Communist governments
wherever they are opposed to those of the United States or other free nations.
And I can vividly recall that it was just a little over a year ago Communist-
led mobs made an unsuccessful attempt on my life in Venezuela.

I have just returned from the Soviet Union where I have had the oppor**

tunity to speak at length with Mr. Khrushchev and to appraise the present
tactics and strategy of the world Communist movement. On the basis of that
visit* I can say* unequivocally that the.- only significant change in Communist
tactics since the death of Stalin is that Mr. Khrushchev and other Communist
leaders now say they will accomplish their objective of world domination
without resort to war.

Subversion and espionage in the United States and other non-Communist
countries continue to be directed and supported by the Communist Party of

the U.S.S.R. The rigid positions of the Soviet Government on such issues
as Berlin* disarmament* setting up an inspection system for prevention of

surprise attack* and ending atomic tests* are the same now as they were
before these visits were announced.

It would be naive and wishful thinking to assume that the visit of Mr.
iKhrushchev to the United States will result in any basic change in the
(Communist objective of world domination or their adherence to policies
{designed to achieve that goal.

V/e should be under no illusions that Mr. Khrushchev's belief in -the

superiority of the Communist system will be changed in any significant

respect by his seeing the great productivity of the American economy. Every-
thing he sees in the United States will be seen through Communist eyes and
the picture will be distorted or magnified so that it fits into the rigid descrip-
tion of free societies which the Communist doctrine has painted for over
100 years.

Nor should we be under any illusions that better understanding between
the Soviet leaders and ourselves is all that is needed to resolve our differences
and to assure peace. There are some deep and basic conflicts of interest and



ideology which all the good will and mutual understanding in the world will not

settle* Charm* words of friendship* gracious toasts* are not going to have
the slightest effect in deterring Mr* Khrushchev from his basic objectives*

What useful purpose then will this visit serve? Putting it in its

simplest terms* while understanding alone will not bring peace* misunder-
standing could provoke war* And it is because his visit can serve to reduce
the possibilities of such misunderstanding that it could contribute to the chance
that we can settle our differences without war and* therefore* deserves the

approval of the American people.

What does Mr. Khrushchev really believe about the United States and
the Free World?

Based on my conversations with him and my analysis of the statements
he has made* publicly and privately* through the years* here is a thumbnail
sketch of a man who holds in his hands the greatest power any one man has
ever held in the history of civilization -- who by his decision alone could press
the button which could start a chain reaction which would destroy civilization

as we know it.

First* here are some things he believes which are true. He is aware

I

of the fact that the United States has great military strength. While he con-
stantly boasts of his superiority in the missile field* he has publicly stated in

his speech at Dnepropetrovsk on July 28 that no nation today can initiate a
war without suffering terrible destruction in return.

He knows the United States is a rich country economically with a high
standard of living. He has paid us the compliment of setting as the Soviet
goal catching up with and passing the United States in the production of con-
sumer goods.

I believe he is convinced that President Eisenhower is a man who wants
peace and who insists that the United States remain strong only because he
believes this is the way to keep peace.

But he also has some dangerous misconceptions about the United States

and the Free World which* in the mind of a man with such awesome power in

his hands* constitute a terrible risk to the peace of the world.

Here are some of the things he presently believes about us and our
policies:

"Freedom in the United States exists only for those who have money
and power and not for the working people. "

"Capitalists in the United States have turned the society in which
they rule into a paradise for the rich and a hell for the poor --a
kingdom of the dollar* of harsivexploitation of millions of people to

enrich a handful of monopolists.

"

"In the United States and other free countries the working people are
given the right to vote for various representatives of the ruling class

but have no right to participate in the work of the legislative bodies.

"

"However beautifully the ideologists of imperialism may dress up
the capitalist system* it still remains a system by which millions

of people are enslaved by a comparatively small handful of exploiters*

a system in which poverty and mass unemployment reign*

"

The words I have just quoted are not mine but his -- taken directly

from his public statements. And these ideas he reiterated to me in my
conversations with him. Because he believes these things he has reached
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other conclusions which he has stated to me and to others who have talked
with him: that millions of people in the United States do not support the
President in his firm stand against Communist aggression; that both of our
major political parties are controlled by a few rich monopolists and are not
responsive to the will of the people; that our economy has reached its peak
and is on the way down; that the nations of the Free World alliance are
divided and when the chips are down will not unite in resisting aggression.

Put yourself in his place* If you possessed great military strength
with uncontrolled and absolute power to use that strength to accomplish your
purposes; if also you were fanatically dedicated to the philosophy that your
economic and political system should and would rule the world; and if in

addition you believed you were confronted by opponents who were divided and
who lacked the will to resist aggression, would you not be tempted to be far
more aggressive in your policies than if you had other ideas as to the strength
and will to resist of those who might oppose your aims?

Mr. Khrushchev will be here for only a relatively brief time, but,

in his conversations with President Eisenhower and in his trip across the
country, there is no doubt in my mind but that he wilKsee and hear some
things which will change his preconceived notions about the United States
and which in turn will give him pause before he embarks on a course of action
in the future which might be contrary to our vital interests*

He will find that not only are we strong militarily and economically,
but that the American people have the will to use their strength to defend
our freedom or the freedom of others any place in the world. He will find
that the overwhelming majority of the American people are as dedicated to
our system as he is to his. He will find that we will no more tolerate being
pushed around than will he#

In a nutshell, if we are to have a Soviet leader with such power in
his hands, it is better to have one who knows the world than one who is

isolated in the Kremlin.

But what about the dangers of such a visit? There are some who fear
that the American people will be lulled into a false sense of security and
trust by this exchange. I think that those who believe this to be the case
underestimate the intelligence of both our people and our leaders.

It is true that throughout American history we have a record of being
a trusting and forgiving people in our relations with other people, but it is

also true that we are a people who do not like our trust betrayed and when it

is we react accordingly*

When President Eisenhower meets Mr. Khrushchev, you can be sure
he will have in mind: the record of major treaties and agreements broken by
the Soviet Government 50 out of 52 since 1933; the fact that subversive
activities against the United States and the governments of other free nations
continue despite Soviet protestations to the contrary. There will be fresh in
his memory the fact that Mr. Khrushchev failed to carry out the commitments
made at the last Geneva Conference and instead encouraged and stimulated
Communist probing actions against the Free World in the Middle East and the
Far East# And if there was any doubt that we would go into this conference
with our eyes open, the Soviet Government’s support of the Communist forces
in Laos provides a grim and timely warning of what we should expect*

I have had the rare opportunity of seeing both Mr. Khrushchev and
President Eisenhower in action both publicly and privately, and I can assure
you that the fears of those who believe that President Eisenhower may be
taken in or bluffed by Mr. Khrushchev are completely without foundation.
There is no doubt whatever but that the interests of the United States and the

Free World will be vigorously, firmly and aggressively represented by the
President in this meeting.
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Another objection to the visit is the possible effect on our allies. The
President^ trip to Bonn, Paris and London provides a complete answer to
this objection* As the President has made abundantly clear, it is not the
American way to negotiate, in the absence of our allies, problems that vitally
concern their future* We reject the concept that two great powers - the
U.S. and the U.S.S.R. - should decide the fate of other peoples without con-
sultation with them.

A major objection to the visit is the effect it may have on the captive
peoples of Eastern Europe. You can be sure, however, that under no cir-
cumstances will this exchange of visits result in statements or actions on
the part of the United States indicating our approval or acquiescence in the
status of the peoples of Eastern Europe*

We do not question the right of the people of these countries, or any
other for that matter, to have a socialist or Communist government if they
so desire. But we believe that all people should have a right to choose the
kind of government they want. The people of the satellite nations of Eastern
Europe have never had an opportunity to exercise that right since World
War II. We recognize that their right of choice cannot be obtained by armed
intervention on our part* A so-called war of liberation would liberate only
dead bodies and ruined cities. But we will continue to support through peace-
ful means realization of the objective that the peoples of these satellite
countries be given the opportunity to choose the kind of government they want.

I believe that the American people should give Mr. Khrushchev a
courteous reception when he visits the United States. I do not suggest this

because I believe a courteous reception is going to affect one way or the
other his ideas about our system, but because this is the American way of
doing things. Visitors in our country, regardless of how much we disagree
with them, should not be subjected to the rowdyism and riots for which the
Communists were responsible when I was in South America.

The discussions President Eisenhower will have with Mr. Khrushchev,
involving as they do such basic differences and conflict of interest, will be
difficult at best. In the cause of the peace with justice that we all want, let

us by our conduct see that those discussions are conducted in the best
possible climate.
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Sumary 'of Pamphlet Entitled

OCMMUNISM
i

’By His Biinenco Richard cardinal Cushing-.
Archbishop of Boston

Tho pamphlet 0ontain3 3 separate articles as follows)

ATHEISTIC CHARACTER CP COMMUNISM

COMMUNISM - RED CHINA

COMMUNISM HOAX. ON- ‘'PEACE”

A* Atheistic Character of Communism
, ,

.

,

.

-..-ii
On March 19, 1937, when the Papal Scoyolioal on Athe-

istic Ccnmunism was Issued, Communist dictatorship grilled one-
sixth of the globe. Today It dominates more than o
the world with one billion' people directly under It
* *

1

.

At the 40th 'Celebration of the Bolshevik
It renewed its boast that it would destroy American
and become master of the globe, which boast was a reiteration
of what Communism has affirmed from its very beginnings and
specifically set down in the* program adopted at the Sixth World
Congress of the Coomunist International held in Mosoow in 1928.

’-The goal of this world rule is to establish an imposed
atheism for all men based on dialectical and historical material-
ism.

'

*

* The dictatorship of the “proletariat" cannot be set up
except ‘by some form of violence and it is actually AjUttatprsbiP.
over the proletariat by the communist Party, as has been frankly
stated by Joseph Stalin. Worthy people who think we should oome
to some aooomodatlcns With Soviet Russia and encourage "peaceful
co-existenoe" should read and reread the works of Marx, Engels,
Lenin and Stalin.

That dynamic militant atheism is the very fountainhead
of Communism and that the spreading of athelstlo ideas by foroe
is one of its chief •features can be proved by an endless list of
authorities. It is important, therefore^ that we remember this
basic world outlook for two ra’acno; (1) that we may be always
alert to €ho widespread and coming persecution of all who be-
lieve in Oodj and (2) in order that we will be able to under-
stand that, beoause of its very athelptlo nature "we can’t do
business with Mosoow."

EH.ca£syRli
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Soviet Russia violated the first agreement It ever
signed with the united States' at the very accent that the Soviet
envoy Litvinov was putting his signature to the Agreement and is
still violating the same. Agreement.,

*

The breaking of the Yalta Agreement in Hungary by Soviet
Russia is* in itself, enough notice of Sovle't methods to oause
us to have nothing to do with -a < regime whioh aatohes brutality
with perfidy in its dealings with other nations, but the record -

in Hungary is identloal with the record ,of what occurred in all
other countries with* whoa the Soviets had signed npn-aggreeelon
pacts. Although the Agreements of Yalta and Potsdam were considered
to be more than favorable to Soviet Russia, the record will show
that they were .both broken right and left* by the Kremlin.

i

In the Artloles of Agreement relating to recognition of
Russia by the united States in 1933* Russia agreed to refrain from
disseminating Communist propaganda in the United States. At that
very moment, the Kremlin had prepared instructions for- widening of
infiltration by the Amerloan Consunlsts into American life which
would be made much easier, by the "atmosphere" resulting from recog-
nition .

Is it not time that the free nations
witnessing this performance- over and over again
ing in this international conspiracy?

I

B* The Communist Hoax on "Peace"

throughout
should ea

the world
cease aeqpleso-

In the records of history there are few hoaxes perpe-
trated over, and over again victimising such large populations in
so many nations on such a wide scale as the Communist ory of "pesos,"

*
'

t
i *

Despite the long Kremlin record of broken pledges and
broken treaties, there are men of considerable influence in
molding public opinion who are biting at the Soviet bilt.for
our undoing. The forwarding of "peace" was the prominent' reason
given by President Roosevelt and "president" Kalenln, of the Soviet
Union, for entering into the Agreement whereby we recognised Soviet
Russia in 1933* tut the Comaunlst press jiediateiy let the comrades
know that "peace" as we Americans understood it, was not the peace
the Soviet regime was talking about. .In a front page editorial on
November 26, 1933, the Dally Yorker said, "the Communist Party*of
the U.S.A, points out that the only guarantee of peace is the
abolition of capitalism."

1 The way to win "peace" from the Kremlin viewpoint is
to set up world Soviet dictatorship, which Khruehohev has predicted
for us by seying over CBS television that "our grandchildren" here
in America will exist under, socialism. Motoow told the comradesexist under, socialism. Motoow told the comrades
of the, world that aots such aa the recognition of Soviet Russia
by the united States were not in theeiselves "acts of ’peace 1 .”
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Bafors all this happened, Sorlat ftssala had aetemiaad ***^|
arar tea oountrlaa now behind tha Iron eurtaln under. oorer of tee
posoa”, ary.

i •
,

*

It was in tes nans of "pdnee" teat tha arrangwasnt had

JJ"*}*** * tteSg, fraa, lndapandtet ate\
danoaratlo Poland - bringing in a enterMiss plan undar

‘

tha rads wars able to nakeslsras of tea Palish psopls.

’

ni1 .
pattern, all tea sountrlss of oastom

teropo and China wars plaoad undar , Soriat doalnatlon. in aaoh
lnatanos Sorlat aggression was oloaksd by a charga of "war
nongering" against tha United States—with tea road to "paaoa"
pictured aa an Anettoan aoqulasoanos to tea Sorlat oenquests.

. „ ,
This oountry, as a nation,, was thoroughly bsfuddlsd,

iUhVi
1*1 <*•«tirad br tea Soriat osnpai^ in tha fall of

***** "friendly nations mre required
on .the sorlat borders In order to assure ps**an*nt paaoa."

* <2

I



Wingten Churchill' a apaaoh, at ?ultcn, .Missouri, in the

of 1946, warning of soviet oxpojisicnlsn, was largely nulliflea

,by the world-wide shout of the Ccsammi3ts against the Angio-u.s,

imperialist war drive,"

Knowing that the Ccenrunists would unleash a great

persecution against the catholios (and Indeed against all

Christians) In the countries being subjugated, the Coawmiste
set out at that time to create oonfusion among Catholics

throughout the world, alleging that the Vatican as a political

power” was carrying on a "war oh pekfce,"

The Conmunists laid down a certain strategy for them-

selves to offset the indignation of catholics in the ttoJteC

States against them, Their directive organ
the issue as Christianity v. Communism, the Vatican seeks to

win the Protestant masses to its side, . •

teslants of the united States noticeably resent the encroach-

ment of the catholic Chyroh."

"It is an iroryof history that the most powerful
^

Protestant capitalist state in the world, the jjjj? 7
the greatest 'source of power of the Cattolio Chwh. iiwitiag

Protestants against Catholios is one of the objectives^of the

Red campaign agina't "peace," The second is the attempt to

"divide the laity from the Hierarchy,"
i

The very things that soviet Russia was doing in seiz-

ing Poland, Hungary, Bulgaria, Albania, Yugoslavia, China and

North Korea, in addition to the Baltic countries , .
was placed at

. the door of the united States with typical Communist arroganoe

in a leading artiole by William Z. Poster, in the August, 1948

issue of Political Affairs entitled "Speoifio Features of

American Imperialist •Expansion,

"

Foster actually charged that the Tilted.States is more

dangerous than Hitler ’ever was. He said that "Wall Street s

inability to break the democratic resistance or is

a fact that has created a panio of desperation in the ranks of

-SLuSJ^lipSrlUl.t..-' ihu,, 80tl« h«d b,0». "th,

oltad.l of amoonuy" ,»t tb, v»ry «a»wi*
in'g the great massacres and persecutions of the people which

Nikita Krusohev admitted in 1956#
I

In his final words in thia article,; Foster, says that

the cemaunista fundamentally believe
obtained without the overthrew of the United States ^vernment

and the achievement of world socialism, ircnioally, the raise

P.ed arguments about "peace" led the united States to pull its^

jilinohoa and surrender .the countries now behind the iron curtain

into Soviet hands,
,

* *
*

i* V

In*. 1948; the communists supported the»Progfessive

Party tioicct and used that occasion to shout’ about "peace,
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Because Me sought to curb the thraTbeoause
Sat the united States^vengent Mas attwklng^ea o®

they stood for 'jejoe, ^ ^^e to dJfJnd them \Sd thereby to

prot.nt th* WWS *«' rfS« *«Mrio»n iouns Mn «ir< dying

i»
Y«ry .*& ^ 5m P*r«ltt«d 10 40

.

/ In th* w» «nn«g tod«yt*U

M^ASSK^JK. «^5«y*SiStsSs

,

fcs,»s‘s‘4s«.n,’s.« sra. «•*—
lesue as a mean* of conquering the world*

OM *xt*nt' of th* CfwnUt torrg In

tiaed by the report of the iSSmational labor Offloe
iatiene and Director General of^e Internajiow

ISShUsts 24,000 ,00C> men ^^^^S^SuTKth the*

S.I&mS S5SS-S5n
<1

5o-«d.Moo.- ** •

lied regime
’liberals »

' s^:X4r!tS&5^w^ *****
or *ff*lr* in Chin* 1* ’SjogoMiT* » but 1* In
MPU1.1Y* to ororr *cn**p|

the. true sense, of the word, reaowwry*
*

_
f _ . . A -A- —

m R*d Chin*. M .i.«h.«,c<^i-i»
bJ«^«^

to

th* dl*or*dlting Mo^tion of »U*l^
o

,
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t

The above argument .misinterpret the whole meaning of
Tltolsm, which is to sJeurji financial ai> from the United States
for Red satellites so that they say be bint uo'to serve Mosoow
the better.

r
,

*

X. ^Slnoe they are Coesunists, &0 and Tito must both
jfrcmlse their followers a world Sovie dictatorship and the
withering away of the state.

* '

*'
.

1

, , .
*

The Communist Forty of Chin* ±n the oeee-setter among
the communist parties of «* world forwhat tbeJCfemliA wants
dpwr. When the Kremlin found itself in trouble in Folsnd .and
Wgary, Chou jn lei^ liMsfllately rushei v, Moscow to show solidar-
ity with the Soviet leaders and then to Po^ng. to keep the Seda
'there in line with Soviet Russia. He sta$sc. "Chinese-Soviet *

friendship is as firm ’-as a rock*

"

i

Wien Krushchev, 'in hie report of Fcbimy 14, 1956,
owae out strongly for different feeds to acolall« in different
eqpntrles, the Red estellite reglnes and Communis-, pertlee every-
Wlere pretended to be independent, but, at the same tlam the Red^

unlst publioatios
"different roads \
only one highroad. ly, 'ttae diotateeehip of the proletariat

Since the Chlaeee Communist party never waiveved in
its, loyalty to Mosoow through its many years of defeat', it le
naive to think that there will be any parting of the ways now
that it has taken over so auoh of Asia*

\ s

> Recognition of Rod China by the United States night
well bring about the downfall of all Asia, sinoe the "neutralist"
nations. would fail into complete Soviet oontrol and- forees which
till oppose cownuhias in Asia would rwtreat.iii disorder. The
Rest would .then faoe isolation and defeat. ^ ;

-* s

The bait of a market of 600 Million oonswmars has been
actively held out to the Meet by' the Mao reglno as part of hie
last-Vest trade osnpeign end in a definite effort to reeeue the
oewntry's sagging economy. Despite the foot that the war in
Kdrea has yetTto be settled by the signingdf a peace treaty. Red
-China hat been so suooessful in forwarding the Connunist line and
eo apt in taking advantage of the shortsighted greed of oertaln
big interests in the, free world that (treat Britain has already
ended Its embargo.

ylew

' Although this American people have stood firmly against
ognitlon of Red China and its admission into the United Rations,

JO A .... JL J. ^ A A mm A _ A m* m. A _ « * W

hew discussions are taking place looking, toward trad# with Rsd
China- which will shortly open the door for recognition*
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Aaerioa Kill be Injured and. not bpnefittsd by auoh

trade since we will’ be in- competition with the slave labor

oonditiona and wages of the Mao regies*.

,

Last June 28th, secretary of state John Foster Dulles

stated, "Ihe Chinese Caesunist regime does not conform to- the

praetioes of civilised nations) does not live up to its inter*"

national obligations; has not Oe«i peaceful in the past and',

givps^na evidence of being peaceful in the future* Ite ^o^^sn
AUoies are hostile to us and to our Aeiap allies, ttvder theae

Jireusstehcee, it would be folly for us to establish relations

irith.the Chinese Coammists which would enhance their ability .

to hurt us and our fj$ends. n
,

t'r

h SMirfi tf leiwh'i kt limn ISlMwe II Sir tf
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flCMOMfS ON OONMUIVXSH - EBr His ftdaSlMis RiOha*d** ***
cardinal Cushing

dorr Vs

1hor# is attaohsd s brisf of ths subjsst p**pblst#
I

shish# liks this othsr on whioh Z wrots you lsst Fridijfi sontains

thrss soparata aftiolss* sssh of whioh X snjcyad rsading sssy-.,

I

uoh. e .
* *

It is too bsd that thsss psnphlsts wsrs^not rsad
5 *

(

1

by timt who art filing ths oxohangs of Visits bstwssu Ihrushoh

snd ths Prssidsnt. I bolim ths.ir snthuslaas would bt soMst^at
'

'

.

'
'

t. disMd if thsy rsally know thsalM* of Caaauniwa*.'

K. A* NsXATXniJM
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COMMENTS ON COMWNISM

By His Baintnos Richard Cardinal Cushing

All of Us Most Join the Red Fight

Tha Church, from Its inception, ooNsenolng with the

Gospel of St, Matthew, has
loal authority and haa defended the baalo principles of true

democracy against the attacks of National
JJJJJ lt_

Umrallsm, Faso1mi and Marxist ej*^^ Us
faithful to strict. loyalty to oivil authority, ^ ?*
errors of Vasolsn, Naslsm and Communism, the first two of shich

hare had their dread .day and died,
1

I
*

The Communists believe in the doctrine of Kar^

that there is no dod, no such thing as a
ip- the .world is material. Since nothing in the g®""^**;®?^***
exists but matter, a man is not any *ore_ than mitter himself. In

^

.to prodioe mjateriaTgoods for’everyone by fwing eve^oh*
J°

work. It may destroy or change its laws and moral standards at

its pleasure and it may add does destroy its citisens ^ust as

Readily,
' 1

~

Communists say that, when Communism reaobes;its. parfec-

tion, the state will wither away. The truth is that the/m«
and the power of the state will always.be enjoyed so long as h»an
nature exists. The state .and the Church, the one tmaporal, the

other spiritual, are lasting but are both parts of ood's plan.

Communism is spreading because people who do not under-

stand its real teaching are led away by promises. It exploits^

certain dsmanda which, of thsmsslyea. are rtght,jn»h as

for workers and a 'more fair distribution of y^goods the <ggd

.

'and thus attracts people whose only with le to see Justice #jmr
and abuses corrected, people who would never be Communlsts if

.they really 1understood communism. Communism spreads wherever

Communists are free to 'push their propaganda by radio, meviea,

theatre, literature or the press.

Since the Church insists that all society, the atate

included, le smde for man's use, the Church is the greatest

hope against Communism, Theories which destroyed the health of

•the atate have always disappeared under, the .influence of her

preaching in the past. Communism is not advanoed because the

Church's teaohlng has failed, but because the Church's teaching

has not been followed.

Li..9.?**3

ENCLOSURE '
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tf« can dsftnd Christian olvlllsstion against "tbs dangsrs
of Communism by mllltantly aspousing ths rsllglous oonospt of the
Stats and by an actIra revival of faith* Though thsra ara signs
of a rsvival of faith, many paopXa ‘are religious in namt only and
hasp thair religion apart from thair work, their idaas of soolaty
and of tha Stata* Statas mads up of people lukewarm in thair
raliglon ara in grave dangsr from Gcmmunims. .«

Tha, ours. for. tha sooial unrast whloh exists today must-
ooma, not from Communism, but from tha praotios of aharlty, whioh
must always ooma aftar Justioa. Sooial Justics moans that all
classes must work for tha ooamoo good of,..tha Stata* Baploysrs
hara a duty to pay living wagas to thair employs** and wortosrs
ara bound to saa that thair work -is worth tna wags they paoalva*

t

Everyone must sarva tha Stata by disootaring tha plans <

and attaoks of tha Communists and panttrating tha disguises of
Coossunlsa,' whioh ara many, inoludlng (a) uaa of tha ideal of
peace* tfo further thair plans of hatred and bloodshed] (b) moving
in on tha Sponsorship of all humanitarian projeotsj and (a) .

starting soelatlas and papars featuring namsa apparantly unoon-
nsotad with Communism to sprsa4 thair idaas among psopls whom
thsy oouid not othtrwlts rasoh*

1
l 1

To ovarooma Oomaunlamrt ,

'

• >
•

* ‘

.

'
’

1

(a) All raligious people must rsdoubla thair prayara;
* * 1

(b) TSaohsrs and Isadora must inspira othsrs to lova
Ood and raapaet tha stata;

1 (o) Lay psopls must oarsfully train thamselvea to know
what Christianity tsaohas on sooial and sivio qusstlons and
than beocme apoatlaa to othara by spreading tha ttashing of
Christ oonosming tbs dlvlnt authority of ths Stata* and tha
•aorad duty of soolaty] ,,,

* *
’

^
* i

(d) Tha Stata should forbid Anti-Odd propaojnda]

(a) Tha Stata should rajaat coamnnist promises and
fight pasts basad upon thsm, ainoeno sans Stata sould hops
to gain from oompaets with raglmas whioh rapudiata tha first
prinoiplts of oivio loyalty, rtllglods morality and tha trua
natura of the State]

,
*

i

* <

(f) The, State mutt appraolata that the oannot oonquer
Conmunlam, whioh li a spirit of avil, by vlolsnoa o? by
hsr own dsvloss alone, but must keep the Churoh free, en-
tourage the Churoh*. and help bar to raaoh present and future

* oitixens* This oalls for eordlal cooperation - not union
or confusion between churoh and state* ,

. , . ..
1

E I

* «



BW- How We Can Beat the Reds

Because of so much aw* expressed over the power of
Soviet Russia, and ao muoh submission to Soviet blackmail under
tha throat of war, wa seem to have developed a sense of defeat-

Assuming that wa have mad# tha oholoa to dafaat C_
munlam and alncaraly dasira to save our freedom and halp othara
to preserve theirs, wa o.an accomplish thla result

*
> *

i

(a) eqt not surrendering to auoh words aa "flexibility

"

"which ara constantly being used to cover up appeasement or
surrender to Soviet powerj

t
a

(b) By aooapting tha fact that "blood, sweat and
tears" in the form- of serious determination and firm pur*
suit to reach that goal is tha prloa required;

.1 «
*

(o) By first recognising Cosssunism as an athelstio
determination Id destroy consciousness of Ood among tha
peoples of the free world and by openly assarting our
belief in Ood in public and in private life io n to make,
our nation in fact as well aa in name "This nation under

* Ood*" > '

. i

(d) By opposing all moves and measures which build
up athelstio Communism and by displaying a fervor equal to
the fanatloiam of, the Communists In fighting for the things
which will, dent the armor of Mosoow, Return Ood to hie ,

place in the social pattern of human exietenoe and we will
revitalise a disintegrated and demoralised mankind,

*
• *

1
,

(e) ' By understanding Coamunlsm'a fundamental world
outlook and recognising that Communism everywhere in every
land is one and the seme enemy, thus dispelling the childish
notion that if Wa help the Ccmeuilist regimes in certain
countries, we will win these particular regimes away from
Moscow, me fallacy of this belief was' graphically brought
out in the January issue of the VORID MARXIST RXVIW, ih
which we eee united in praise of Nikita Xhruehohev tha re-

,

presentatives of the Red ChineseCdsmuniat Party, Hungarian
Coomunlsts, Reds of Poland, tha Bast Osman Communiet Party,
the Prenoh Communist Party, and. last, but by no means least,
in praise of Moscow and oondmsnatlon of this oountry, the
"American" organization of the Marxists, In this seme is-
sue of the WORD) MARXISTS RSVXW, an article by- Vllllma Z,
Poster hailed the seven-year plan of Xhruehohev designed
to defeat .the united States and pledged fidelity to the
Communist line of the Kremlin in every major detail at the
seme time that the Subversive Activities control Board of
the united States and the courts have been battling the
question whether the Ccenunlst Party of the united States

>
1

, *****
i

£ 4 '**
*

n



is controlled by Moscow,
t

(O By recognizing that "peace " was not obtalnod by
betrayal of the aatellit?3, but, cn tho ocntrary, a widen-
ing of the possibilities and realities of war.

*

. (fO By' announcing belaisdly that tho Cccnunlst Party
of tho United States Is tho henchman of Moscow and by pe-
rfusing to hand out money to Cocnninist regimes In various/ pp*ts of the world and playing with the idea that there
, should be any recognition of Pad China;

(h) By keeping track of what tho agonts of Moscow
are planning end doing for our deception and In order to
induce us bo ucoept those things the Kremlin wants done.

/ (1) By advising our businessmen of what they should
s/ already know, namely, that Soviet trade is not genuine trade

and- is always accompanied by soviet espionage.

/ (d) By recognizing that no "peace" oan be arranged
with suoh a perfidious foe and that, if there will be no
retreat by usj there will be no war.

W
I I

(k) By being forewarned concerning Red plans for our,
young people, Including lnflltratloii of colleges,' oampusos

/and youth organizations carried on by ounnlng and devious /

methods, including penetration of young people's organize- /
tions and the spreading, of the Communist line without, in (
many instances, the young people knowing that tho activities'
and proposals emanated from Moscow.

i

*

(l) By offsetting the skillfully organized and
y deceitful propaganda for the subversion of youth by expos-

ing those activities and, informing young peoplo on campuses
and in every youth organization about the program.

i

(m) By eatohing the spark of courage frcn men and
* women of good will who are carrying on so well in many
fields despite the strong appeasement foroes within this
country, suoh as the Committee of One Million Against
Recognition of Red China and the intelligent- and vigorous
"Reply to Trud w made by George Meany in the AMERICAN
FZDZRATIONIST for February, 1959.

(n) By noting tha sterling stand of seme of our ,

allies, including West .Germany and Iran.
*

(o) By understanding fully the realities concerning
tho relationship of Communism td reforms and by not being
l,ed astray by certain political "sob sisters 11 who try to



<** %
p«riu«d« us that help to the negro people, opposition to

support for the legitimate trada .unions
la linked with advocacy of tha Gonmmlst Una.

_ _ ..
**• cannot evedeconnunlet agitation and propaganda

Integration, atagad April 18th (toleh march was sponsored by
nan-OoHMilat groups but was lglltreted by tha Rads), its real

.

*** auah were widespread ana permanent, namely, creating in

tZZ ** *M^*J* f*“‘ of *tor", thereby frighten-jjjwj Jato « appaaswMnt idiieh MU bring on actual military
JJJJJJJJJ

jnd converting a decisive anther of our young folks to
"aeelallam* as tha gateway, to a Soviet America*

f9th issimof the tom. «men taper*
y*1* returned to Rs* York, flushed with the Rad

<* the thiwajrtt; Of Pittsburgh (a CollegejMdhhad yUlded to preeeure for tho firet time in 30 years and
allowed Ismir to spoak officially om lta emnms) emphasised the

Initiative and participation in tha Youth
Mireh to Vaehington, and also tha need of interesting youth inmm prooien of unemployment*

* ... Without reflooting on tho .inherent loyalty or lntegrl

2J^!ii*}!Lf*£2
ral

i
*• not# that * ®paat of oS youth,

,

f2n5ft*i£

j

ty *..*•* conosaled Communists among, their number
»*th the Ocmmmist line Just ae their elders were

£Sn
f.??Lp!ftW' °* » century. We eaa realise how far we

the viotime of the Communist line when we consider

of the Pblieh, Hungarian and Tibetan peoples.
.

' '

'

1

' }

.
10 ***** to,

t

rain young- Oommmlats In tha principles*** m̂a£m-"* grthtrt them for the deception of other young
C£Si4^S' SSP5!2

l,t 5P!5LlB •®®*»ting aiaaaaa for tha
2£thtion” of tha youth too are Red-minded, but, unfortunately.

fiSLTZ tf *2* e^cyrehlo alaagaa to alert our nen*

,

Ommuniat youth on too principle# and taahnlguaa of Jterxito*

•m.eK *».i^Si.
th
Jw£tap *luag aotivitioS of tho Rada with toe

youth in this and oth*r oountriaa are toa followings
a

*

... 1. ®*a spreadtogj of unrest among young poople
with tho rtmor thatau youth is threatened with draft
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MTS

'* / l -vv

•xtonslon and tho apriadlng of agitation against lntqual-

itlss of tho draft-
<

,2. fha oroatien of diailluoionuont aaiong young, worlcors

in rogard to tbs poooibilitioa of suplcqnMnt#

ylSriiS.^Stttton SSlMt this JSa tWtrt.M o?
r to th. cmotltutloo.

ft*

r
,

.&'>
J

;

rt

It •’’W&j*

(ponaorahlp of so-oallod "outturml aagntnpo •

ktrlgato our youth# ^
l
ir ;

* # "
» ^ |

v
< ,

r; *
V, ,*

1 ,r’

gl^aagp^ I&titf WiiHoan young pooplo. .
:. ;

' *jl tte 1

' MkoMadorlnc of tho doopoot odairution ftr^tpa
'

1. rtr *# tha young pooplo of gorlot RumIA) kod Ohlnaonfl

othor Ilk* oountrioa by prooontlng adulatory

,

y

without prooontlng tho blank aids of Soviot tyranny*

’ and auoog our own young pooplo on tho oanpusos and In youth

organ!totIona j

V
?U *:. 22 SSI S8&Sijior*

V ,j

^ «

fursuit Of tholr probluao

Of a oritiaOl and analytical

fer-t^ \Z~ • gSSShr or #H» outlook of tho OM—Ilite,

» tjaf'Wfit of pCNHtl trirOiOgl

^;ivWWW*%, t^JtfSS^rthS SS. oft^U-iroWMooh

''. " guiding young pooplo.
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February 27, ^959

33 -IS&

His Eminence <p
Richard Cardinal Cushing
2101 Commonwealth Avenue

1 Brighten
Boston JS, Massachusetts

Your Jfttiineacs:

Tiank you very much lor your thoughtful

note of February 20, 1959, enclosing a copy of the letter

you received from Mr. Close. The news that "Masters
of .Deceit" will be issued this fall in a pocket edition is

indeed encouraging as is the fact that definite steps have
been taken -concerning its publication la the Spanish

, language.

I cannot tell you how much I appreciate
your interest in this matter and y.ur plans lo purchase
a large number oi the books which undoubtedly
had a great deal to do in bringing about the contemplate
action.

, i *

m 1th kindest regards and best wish" s,

Sincerely yours.

4\i*
-vU
M

E

i



CARDINAL'S RESIDENCE
2101 COMMONWEALTH AVENUE
Brighton 35, Massachusetts

A

February 20, 1959

My dear Chief

Mr. Tolsoi

Mr. Belmont rdf l

Mr. DeLoach^C
| |

Mr. M**n«Ire,

Mr, Mohr
Mr. Parsons^

Mr. Ko$en.—
Mr. T&mm«
Mr. Trotter.

-Mr. W.CJSuIlivan

Tele. T?r>r>m

Mr. Holloman—
Mias Gandy*!

W
1 enclose a copy of a note I received today from one of _

my friends of Henry Holt and Company, Inc., pertaining to "Masters
of Deceit".

4XL,

It contains the good ness that the book in the form of pocket'^*
editions,, will be available in .October .andLJKoyembaji-and that the 1

firm is now in touch with Editorial Letros in Mexico City, concerning J,/j
the , Spanish language edition. J

If

I will await further instructions as to when these editions l
will appear and I will be in there for a big order of both. When I /U-"’
wrote to Frank Close, immediately after my visit to your office, con-
cerning this matter I told him that they could depend upon me for a
very large order. , That probably helped along the cause;

With'affectiorete greetings and blessings, and hi

)
i .

‘'[f’pjfr**

Edgar Hoover

0 SEP4.T 18S9

ilA
A<^hIngton, 'd?c!

1 Bureau of Investigation
rton, D.C.

shop of Boston

Cardinaifficushlng



CARDINAL’S RESIDENCE
2101 Commonwealth avenue

BRIBHTON 35 .
MASSACHUSETTS

COPY

Henry Holt and Company, Inc. - Publishers

February 18, 1959

Richard Cardinal Cushing
Cardinal *s Residence
2101 Commonwealth Avenue
Brighton 35, Massachusetts

Your Eminence:

In reply to your letter of February 13th, MASTERS 0F DE
£
EI
J .

be pvhllabld in Pocket Books, 630 Fifth Avenue, Hew York, New Y

in October or November of this year

.

At the present time we are in touch wit
5.?J

itor
i
aLieH°k

in Mexlco

City relative to the Spanish language edition of the book.

Evelyn and I send our prayerful best wishes.

Respectfully yours

s/ Frank Close

WCLOSiffiE

fai1r-



September 15, 1959

His Eminence c£>

Richard Cardinal Cushing

Brighton
Boston 35, Massachusetts

t i

Your Eminence:
i

r«m taking the liberty of sending; yon under

separate cover two copies of the Spanish edition ol "Masters

of Deceit.'1 Iknow you will be most Interested in v
}
e*

your deep concern over the inroads of communism in South.

America.

It certainly la heartening; to know that the

Spanish edition is now available* I thought yon would also

like to know that Pocket Bodes, Inc. is:? patting ap^rbeck
edition of "Masters of Deceits on the stands in October, 1969,

tor the price of fifty cents. My fervent hope is that these new

editions will be of help in fighting the atheistic enemy which Is

to enslave so many areas of the world.

health.

With best wishes for your continued good

CD|

Sincerely yours.

rn ,<5a W

VS
I/ 1 Hhevfjs

t - Boston r
p££ i

1 - Mr. M. A. Jones, Room 4236

USC Material
2 copies "Maestros-Del Engano"

_ - . . ? ^ ^ I J . M _ mm _ _ . (T

C5

4 It? 16 i^f ®

^

* &’]:
t~~ tryn - I

T -* *

NOTE:, AssistabeWector C. D. DeLQacfr;requestedthat upon receipj

book^ from Legat, Mexico City, they be1forwarded to Cardinal Qushiiii

fM ...
' *

/
1

r
'

- /

. ,

,

;i
f.
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CARDINAL'S' RESIDENCE
2101 COMMONWEALTH AVENUE

Brighton 35, Massachusetts

July, 4’,! 1959

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover

Director

Federal Bureau of Investigation

United States -Department of Justice

Washington) D.C.

Dear Edgar: mm ^

Mr, TotsomJ

i. Bebtoja

•Mr. Delos

Mr. McGcl Vi>.^
Mr, Mohr.

Mr.'Par$ons**J

Mr. Rosen

.Mr.

:Mr. trotter^-y

Mr.%mm
Tele. Room.

'Mr, Hollom

Miss Gand

thanks for the copy of the • book entitled
rt

Democracy Versus Communism” by Kenneth Colegrovei It

is excellent.
1

i

The enclosed- 'pamphlets may be of interest.

Apropos my "Shingles”' - this is the most painful

malady, I ever had. You will get a chuckle) out of the letter

that 1 send to fri en}i( aSctffoe dhqulrlty/about my progress.

With affectionate greetings and highe sJWteen ,

'

_^

MCI - .I? Your devoted friend. - m eco mm
*

tf T-»rv
shop of BostonT^r^-^ (/10&1

Richard CardmaTCushing
" '

-

K*n i
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July 31, 1939

Si
5

His Eminence
Richard Qar^ipa) f!nffhtng

2101 Commonwealth Avenue
Brighton
Boston 35, Massachusetts

Your Eminence:

it was a pleasure to receive your letter of

July 24, 1939, with enclosures, X want to thank you lor

your pamphlets on communism and am looking lorward to

reading them.

I enjoyed very much the clever letter you
enclosed. The excellent humor and certainly the great
humility exhibited by your writing personify the wonderful
personality you have. J am deeply sorry to learn of your
illness as I fully understand how severely one suffers from
this malady. It is my sincerest hope that in the near future
you will experience welcome relief.

With kindest personal regards.

Sincerely yours, x
,

&sar

t
/- 1*

BDA:jac:blj

MfttjLgq s-q
'

AUG 3 ms
..

hOMM-Ftfl rtf/
m

s£vwi& v
"

\ * s

MAa.ftWMCU T^gTYPS UNItCjl ,



JCARDINAL’S Residenc
2 toi COMMONWtAUTH AVENUE

Brighton 35, mass.

Dear Edgar:-

I am very grateful to you for your note* I was certainly knocked
out quicker than the Swede dethroned our heavyweight pugilistic
champion* X had an awful battle with the most painful' ailment I
ever experienced, professionally known as Herpes Zoster, popularly
called Shingles"* Painful as this affliction is, they tell me
it can be brought under control but it may last a long, long time*

0116 of the great Roman Prelates of this century,

f.*f
f
f
red from Shingles for years. The Italians call this disease

il fuoco di San Antonio — Saint Anthony's fire! Apparently
they refer to the way that it burns or stings* The people in Rome
said that Cardinal Marchetti was .punished with St* Anthony *s fire
because he had forbidden the use of vigil lights at the various
shrines around the city, including those of St.Anthony* I am at
a loss to explain why I am punished with the same affliction*
Probably to remind me that one must suffer to be close to God*

God bless you for your kind thought and prayerful mementos in
my behalf* They mean much to me* I enclose a small card in
grateful and loving appreciation.

I pray you will have a<rpleasant and ‘profitable summer* It is always
summer in the soul united 'to^God, Let God be In your "heart, eternity
in your mind, the world under your feet* Let God's Will be in all
your acts and God's love illuminate you in all things,'

With my love and blessings, I say "thanks again and God be with
you always".

Your devoted and grateful friend,

Archbishop of Boston

1 /

ft
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ON

COMMUNISM

By His Eminence

Richard Cardinal Cushing



OTHER BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS

by His Eminence

Richard Cardinal Cushing

UNITED IN GIVING *

Thorough, step-by-step series of talks vividly explain every

detail of the holy sacrifice of the Mass. Illustrated, 110 pages.

Cloth $2.00 - Paperback $1,00

THE EUCHARISTIC SPRINGTIME OF THE CHURCH

A compilation of papal documents to foster greater devotion

to the Most Holy Sacrament of the Eucharist and to encourage

frequent and even daily Communion. Each of these documents

is followed by a series of questions prepared by His Eminence

for class discussion, The book is of particular interest to schools,

colleges, Confraternity of Christian Doctrine classes, Newman
Clubs, and similar groups, 84 pages.

Cloth $1.50 - Paperback $50

s THE BIBLE AND THE CHRISTIAN

Bible and History. Bible and Science. Bible and Faith. Bible

and life. 32 pages. $*25

INTER-RACIAL JUSTICE
What do the social sciences teach us about racial differ-

ences? Is there such a thing as racial superiority? How axe we
to meet the racial problem? What principles of transcendent and

eternal value must govern the attitude towards one another of

peoples of different racial backgrounds? These questions are

answered by His Eminence. 16 pages. $.10

THE HOME, THE FIRST SCHOOL
It exposes the chief enemies responsible for family deteri-

oration and delinquency of children. It points out that the

greatest hope for a remedy is that parents appreciate their re-

sponsibility in the religious formation of their children, explain-

ing the way of training the youth’s mind, character, and soul.

16 pages. $.15

COMMUNISM
The Atheistic Character of Communism; Communistic

Hoax on “Peace”; Communism—Red China. 64 pages. $.25

i *4 j t'

•

i

i
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• Office Metri^ndum •
' united straps government

: Mr. A. H. Beimo]

FROM : W. c. Sully

date: SeptemberJ.4, 1959

(?; chisA-31

*

£ to asi <t Q&AjtLlv*

subjbct^QUESTIONS ANDANSWERS ONCOMMUNL5M."y PAMPHLET BY.:mCHiRD;GAM)mAB CUSHING
CENTRAL RESEARCH-MATTER ri

* Central Research Section has<reviewed ; captioned pamphlet, a-copy of which
Us .enclosed. Its receipt from Cardinal Cushing was previously acknowledged by a
;jletter to himjdated September '4; 1959i The review.shows some errors-:-one is very
/serious^ being the misuse of.a statement in Masters?of Deceit.

Prepared for elementary and high school use, this pamphlet consists of
several chapters,of questions and answers devoted sto the relationship of communism
to religion, morality,; the .state, the .workers, 1

,the United States, and fellow travelers.
Its avowed purpose is .to provide understanding of the "essence, philosophy and full

meaning, of communism.

"

x 1^1

Mentions FBr
.

"*

„ The pamphlet refers favorably to the Director^ statements .that members
of Russian cultural groups are,Soviet,spies and that every Soviet diplomatic
establishment and trade bureau is an anti-American,spy ring. It also notes favorably
jthe Bureau’s-mvestigative work on communist:fronts and lists the Director's book, ,

[Masters of Deceit, as 'suggested reading, *(pp. 21; 49; 54; 11) ^
n

Strong Opinions •>*
jj/

Projecting some very;strong opinions, the pamphlet declares .that'the

Bolshevik Revolution ;of 1917 could not have-succeeded without substantial aid from the
American Government, cites the United Nations Organization as th&.outstanding

example of a.popular communist front in the United States, and charges that both
World Wars*"were planned and fomented*by,the Marxists. leaders inJRussia; England,
New York and Washington. ” (pp. 48; 55; 27;51)

Some Errors . U 1)3

\

“ % f>

communist

Enclosure

. "m zr :

fl ln3 :

v tjr

'itwWSf /iV.n
/Sullivan

extensive

j'Teamsters’

m
1 - MisS'Butler j
1 - Mr. Belmont O'

1 - Mr. DeLoach

A. it
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«r
Memorandum to Mr. A. H. Belmont

’ Re: ’’Questions and Answers on. Communism, ’’

Pamphlet by Richard Cardinal Cushing

m «

Union and the United Mine Workers. Bureau files do not disclose.any extensive

communist infiltration into either of these -unions* It appears that the reference to the

United'Mine Workersiwas actually intended to be^to.the International Union of Mine,

Mill and Smelter Workers, (pp. 31-32; 100-13124; 100-70071)

On page 54, of the pamphlet, reference is :made to ’’some of the more
important pro-Communist ’fronts’ ’’ which .havetbeen listed. The Theatre Guild,

r
the Writers’ Guild; and the American Civil Liberties Union (ACLU).are given as

examples* None of these organizations is'listed in the Guide to Subversive Organizations

, and Publications, House Committee on Un-American Activities, 1/2/57. It is possible

that the names ’Theatre Guild” and "Writers’ .Guild” were used loosely to describe .

some other organizations.

Misuse of Statement in Masters.of Deceit

This:same paragraph of the pamphlet , (p. 54) states: . .On page 90,

tin ’Masters of Deceit, ’ the author relates a typical)example of red activity on the part

|bf the A.C.L.U.” Page 90 of Masters of Deceit actually refers to the Emergency
jGivil Liberties Committee (ECLC).

• Disclosure of this error in.confusing the-ECLC with the ACLU could have

far-reaching,effects. it could; -ofcourse, cause Immediate embarrassment to

Cardinal Cushing and much unfavorable publicity, if.not legal action, generated by the
i ' -1. % 1 ' » »? " 1 H J JL! J 'L ' ii ' LI

ACLU. Even .more important inthe long-range view, it could destroy the anticommunist

[
jmessage*of the pamphlet.

Basically, this pamphlet presents a strong.anticommunist case of great

interest and potential.influence.among our youth. Undoubtedly, the pamphlet is

being widely distributed and it may be reprinted:several times . This error, if

uncorrected, could be seized upon and exploited by those who attack all anticommunist

efforts as exaggerated or erroneous.

Therefore, it is believed that Cardinal Cushing should be advised of this

I lerror in confusing theEC.LC with the ACLU and offered guidanceon the^ other

I I
points set forth in this .memorandum.

** A

RECOMMENDATION:

That this memorandum be referrbd<fb;Crime;Records Division for

appropriate handling.

. 9y> ©A***
f
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Based on Papal and Communist

Official Writings

tty Jtib Eminence

llichatd Caidinal Cu&liitm



THREE IMPORTANT PAMPHLETS

by His Eminence

Richard Cardinal Cushing

Communism

The Atheistic Character of Communism;.Communism

Hoax on "Peace*; Communism-Red .China. *

64 pages. $.25

'

Comments on Communism

Ail of Us Must Join the Red Figjit;

How V/e Can Beat,the Reds;

40 pages. $.25
“

An Appeal toAU Americans To Join

the Battle Against Communism

'

.16 pages. $.15

DAUGHTERS,OF ST. JPAUL

.50 St. Paul’s Ave,, ‘Jamaica Plain, Boston QO^Mass.

Ill: s’

,l
'

i
*

i i



STAH&AKO fow^ no. C4
*

Oj^ctf 'Memorandum • united st*es government

TO ! Director, FBI DATE: September ll*, 1959
Att: Central Research Section

%M^7 SAC, Boston (66-3621*.)

SUBJECT: HIS 2MJNBUCS RICHARD CARDINAL CUSHING
WRITINGS ON COMMUNISM

There are enclosed herewith a series of pamphlets prepared lay

His Eminence RICHARD CARDINAL CUSHING on the general theme of
Communism, which are submitted to the Bureau for its information*

These pamphlets are given rather wide distribution in the Arch-
diocese of Boston through Catholic bookstores and Catholic
organizations*

The pamphlets are as follows:
****** ****'M *-' *

1. Aja^ppeal To All Americans To Join The Battle Against
Communism*

Br^Jdestions And Answers On Communism*

3#-^«etS!Bments On Communism*

1*. Series of writings relating to . Atheistic Character of
Communisni^tJoraraunism in Red Chinsrj/^omqunis'^ [Peace Hoax,
aTX~6?~'tthich bear the general captiw^'COlumuni sra*

Encs. 1*

TFM:CAK
(3) i

l\P
(®y:\

REC-21

^ SEP 29 1959'

/ >-

/A

r-fr *
• &

';i i SuP 84 j * V
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,?r '

an appeal ;

'

TO

All Americans

TO JOIN

THE BATTLE
AGAINST

COMMUNISM

L>\ His Eminence

Richard (Cardinal Cu.slii.ng



t\

OTHER BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS

by His Eminence

Richard Cardinal Cushing

THE EUCHARISTIC SPRINGTIME OF THE CHURCH
A compilation of papal documents to foster greater devotion,

to the Most Holy Sacrament of the Eucharist and to encourage
frequent and even daily Commimiori. Each of these documents
is followed by a series of questions prepared by 'His Eminence
for- class discussion; The book is of particular interest to schools,

colleges, Confraternity of Christian Doctrine classes, Newman*
Clubs, and similar groups. 54 pages.

Cloth $1.50 -^Paperback $.50

THE BIBLE AND THE CHRISTIAN

Bible and History, Bible and Science. Bible and Faith. Bible
and life. 32 pages. $.25

INTER-RACIAL JUSTICE
What do the social sciences teach us about racial differ-

ences? Is there such a thing as racial superiority? How are -we
to meet the racial problem? What principles of transcendant and ;

etenial value must govern the attitude towards one another of
peoples , of different racial "backgrounds? These questions , are
answered by His Eminence. 16 pages. $.10

THE HOME, THE FIRST SCHOOL
It exposes the chief enemies responsible for, family deteri-*

oration and * delinquency/ of/ children. , It, points . out I that.the
greatest hope for a remedy is that;parents appreciate their re-

sponsibility in the religious formation of their children, explain-
ing the way of training, the youths mind, character, and soul.

16 pages. >$.15

COMMUNISM
The Atheistic Character of Communism; Communistic,

Hoax on *Peace~; Communism—Red China. 64 pages. $.25

COMMENTS ON COMMUNISM
All of Us Must Join the Red Fight; How We Can Beat , the

Reds: Communistic Agitation and Propaganda Among the Youth,

40 pages, $.25
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September 17, 1959

PERSONAL

8
3 S2

£* a. «
ilj *~

i
tr\ V

Els Eminence & *?C>033
Richard Cardinal Cashing
2101 Commonwealth Avenue y\
Brighton /Y 3 —*

Boston 35, Massachusetts v

Your Eminence:

X certainly enjoyed reading your pamphlet, ”Q^8t^aia

and Answers on Communism. ” It clearly and decisively exposes

tyranny and atheism of this menace, and l am confident that it<f?ill~
J

do much, especially among young people, to alert Americans'^ the^.

dangers they lace. You are to be congratulated lor a most
presentation. ^

R is a great honor to have my book, ‘Masters of %
Deceit, “ listed as suggested reading on communism. The highregard
in which you have held tills booh is a source of deeppersonal satis-

faction to me. It is my sincere hope that it will be of assistance to

our citizenry In fighting the communist enemy.

Ja reading the text, X did notice several points which

lam taking the liberty of calling to your attention. X know you would

want me to do this. On page 54, this sentence occurs: “Chi page 90,

In ‘Masters of Deceit,’ the author relates a typical example of red' ,

activity on the part of the A.C.L.U.” Actually, the organization y
should be the Emergency Civil Liberties Committee, notithe 1

American Civil liberties Union. On pages 31 ami 32, referring to

extensive communist infiltration of labor unions, meat&n^s made

'^bi Jj, i fifj y _ - . <qtS

NOTE*J Mr. DeLoach on 9-16-59 telephonicaSly aovisid sACjLaughlin

concerning the contents of tils letter4.*
%

' . ^

A -p~
, \ \

0*r h
'SEP 29 1959 ‘ „'.!AO,«OOMJLlj teletype unitCD

t



Bichard Cardinal Cuehing

*2'* >

#** * '

_

of the Teamsters’ Union and the United Mine Workers. Actually,

for your confidential infomation, a«tther of these aotop is

extensively infiltrated by communists The reference to United

M<an workers probably is intended to be the International Union of

Mine, SOU and Smelter Workers. On page 54,J !?M
"bra-Comraunl~t ’fronts’,” the Theatre Guild, the Writers Guild

and the American Civil liberties Union are given as examples.

Theae organizations are not Ueted in the ’’Guide to Subversive

2nd PnMlcaUons," ^sued by the Boace CotamimiOM
on Un-American Activities, January 2, 1957.

Yon have my very best wishes for success in the

circulation of this excellent pamphlet. Again, yon have rendered

a great service to oar Nation.

* * ;*>> Tl ‘

r-VV ^ _

£S?V * '?“*«> "V E,

% 2 *r» j- ^ ; -1

-;*

With kindest xegards.

Sincerely yours.

-iS r ’vi *vC.v^£‘2tC -
"

—

A ;;§r
’

ft -v * ^ *
- jL+afsr*.,. . J?A 'ZZ.'Z* iCijs-“
• -^j£vv«r '-''rTt.-* < -

******..«?. *

. *V ~\Zs i * ’*' » r 4 *>rf

+ i *s>r ^ 7<k>^ iq&^s#a
• ?J§£5***

£' T?
'

'•'~‘t«

*

ffS'-'T"- .



^ J*

•Sept r Z*t l^oy

Bis Eminence <Q

2101 Commonwealth Avenue
Brighton

•/.J35
Boston 35, Massachusetts

Tour Eminence:
i

Thank you so much for your note of September 21,
1959. Youmay be sure it was a privilege tolook over your
splendid pamphlet.

The copies of "Masters of Deceit" in Spanish
should undoubtedly be in your hands by now, and I sincerely
trust they will serve in some way to help you accomplish the
tremendous task you have undertaken.

With every good wish,

Sincerely yours.

WAft.so. ai
"

SEP 2 41959

_C0MM«FSl

TTt

CDS

5-i i i 3
' !

)

NOTE: Two Danish edition copies of ’^Masters of Deceit" were
forwarded Cardinal Cushing under separate ppver,' ‘9-22-59.

5RH:)ac y

r 2 1959
MAtL ROOMo TeteTYpg iN'rrdJ



CARDINAL'S RESIDENCE r

2101 Commonwealth Avenue

Brighton 35, Mass.

IRK
ipfe

vLmJ

September 21,1959 Lf

J. Edgar Hoover

Director

FBI

Washington D.C.

Dear.Edgar:-

<

Bless your heart! I was grateful to hear from you. Thanks for calling

to my attention those points that need correction In the pamphlet of

Questlons-and Answers concernlngiCo&munlsin. The data arrived just

in time for I am revising the copy.
'

i

I am still awaiting the arrival of the copies of MASTERS OF DECEIT

In Spanish. I am eager to,place an order for some of our menin South

America. I have fifteen priests in Peru and Bolivia .and In a few months

I am sending ten more.

With affectionate greetings and highest esle m, lam

Devotedly yours,

Archbishop of Boston '

Richard Cardinal Cushing

23 SEP 28 1959

ewas^,,,— Jrrrj

135

a.J

1 %

KiMBSiKSln
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STANDARD FORM NO, 64

Qffiw Memorkidum • united sta^ government

'Director, JPBI DATE: 9/30/59

SACj Boston ATTENTION : Crime Records Division

0subject: HICHARD CARDINAL CUSHING
ARCHBISHOP OP BOSTON

Enclosed is a copy of an .article from the Boston
American dated September 23, 1959, containing a statement
relative to a correction in Cardinal Cushing's series of
questions and answers on Communism. The material contained
In the article has reference to the Director's letter to
Cardinal Cushing, dated September 17, 1959, which called
.attention to an error In the Cardinal 1 s publication in
which reference was made to the American Civil Liberties
Union when the .reference should have been Emergency Civil
Liberties Committee.



(Revised 6-17~$9)

AGLU Not Listed as RedTront
I

In one paragraph of festi respect to the mistake: I

i Thursday's installment of Card’ ‘The Civil Liberties Union v>!|

inal '"OKhinj’s -series of “Ques* Massachusetts is concerned at!

i

lions and Answers On Com- the reference to the •American
jnurussn. ’ the American Civil QvU liberties 'Union which ap>
Liberties Un»n was erroneously peared'Jn an article on Thors-
mentMp<d-a$ a pro-Communist day. ‘Sept. 21 in the Boston

**• Evening American, ‘Questions,
^erred to Jv Bflgy Hotter s book Answers on Communism,’ by

fe*««rai*e Richard Cardinal CuShing. The
(r.‘ - i „ article cites page £0 of J. Edgar

„,T5df «*t^ && Hover's ‘Masters ©f .Deceit’ as

iwnn^^t11 *fb- containing a “typical example of
ertics Union W glace of the Red activity on the part of

£££*”£3? Cott ACLU.' Page SO of ‘Masters .of

"“f**
*n altogether separate Deceit' contains no mention of

and different type orgamzatjom
]

ACLU. As a .matter of fact.
The American Civil Liberties nowhere in the book does Mr.
..

*«* as Hoover refer to the American* tT0T* er* Civil Liberties Union.
,

igamzatson. Hoover s reference 1 • >

was to the Emergency- Civil lib- RANKING ORGANIZATION
ertks Committee.

,.Tl , . , . x ,

,

It * Indeed unfortunate that
, CHAIRMAN'S STATEMENT the article should refer, as it

. . u , t doe*, to ACLU as a ‘front,’ lit

' *n4 is not so listed either in the at-

;

is glad to print forney-general's list of sufcver-
fo3*ow'ing statement of Rev. sive organizations or in the list

' M. Day, of Cambridge, issued by the House UivAmeri-
. cSiirman of'the Civil .Liberties can Activities Committee., On
j

Union -of Massachusetts, with I.the contrary, The Pilot official
' tewspaper of IW HWipnww,
diocese, h$s referred to Jhe
Inkm ks "the ranking civil ^b-

extm organization in ou? <**y-

\ryj XJeading cUlzcnSr inchki^T
well-known Catholics, aesrve vn
fthe governing boards /rfACLU
i both nationally and locally. An
(outstanding Jesuit educator,

i wdt&g in ‘America/ a Cathohc
1

* weekly has commended ACLU
I for its activities in many fieldr

land has pointed out its work tt-

Jheb Catholics in fating di$J

(criminatory zoning ordinals
laig public school regulations-

> i

*cphe American Civil liberties

, [Union has no political or ideo-

logical ax to grind- It is con-

icemed with the -purely Amen-
ican business of * protecting the

individual in his exercise of the

trights" of freedom of speech, as-
!«nib*y and religion guaranteed
(by Constitution. We are
Justly proud of the record the

Union has made in these areas

and belieW that it is making an
important contributtion to the

i pre&eCvatk^ of the American
heraa^' ^

",

Boston American? Boston? Mass

,

[Boston Globe? Boston?* Mass©
’Boston Herald? Boston* -Mass©

“feoston Traveler* Boston? Mass?

[Christian Science Monitor?
Boston? Hass?

Daily Record? Boston? Massa

Date: 9/28/59
Edition: Sports Star
Author:
Editor: Winfield Brooks
TitlG: AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES

UNION
'

Class© or Character: 100- 17I19 js-C
Page: fy

Bufile No,
Subnitting Office: BOSTCtI

e^closurb^j^ $5^ /&££



In Reply, Please Refer la

File No.

Post Office Box 2344
Boston, Massachusetts
October ?, 1959

Mr . John Edgar Hoover
Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
United States Department of Justice
Washington, D . C.

Dear Mr, Hoover:

(iP In talking with His Eminence, Richard
ffardinfll^gizahingr this morning on the telephone, he told me
that there was a Bishop visiting him yesterday from South
America who wanted to obtain 500 copies of nMasters of
Deceit*1 in Spanish, I was able to refer him to Mr, Edward
Rigg of the Henry Holt Publishing Company in New York City,

In connection with his visit to Rome,
he told me that His Excellency, Bishop Jeremiah F, Minihan
and he, together with a number of Boston clergy, would
represent the Archdiocese of Boston at the celebratio,h of
the Centennial of the North American College in Rome, ^ He
mentioned too, that Cardinal Spellman of New York and

,

Cardinal 0*Hara of Philadelphia also expected to be present.
He said that Pope John XXIII planned to visit the North
American College and as a result he was more or less, "ex- 1

pected n to be present.

v I asked the Cardinal if there was anything
that I could do here to expedite his departure and he said
he could think of nothing, but if he did, he would call on
me. He was most appreciative of the kindness of this offer.
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FROM LEGAT, PARIS NO. 627
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HIS EMINENCE'RICHARO CARD1NALJCUSHING ARRIVEO PARIS PER
SCHEDULE 6 AM"OCTOBER 10 AND 0EPARTE0 FOR ROME 9:15 AM.

MET ON ARRIVAL AND COURTESIES EXTENDED DURING STAY IN

PARIS.
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October©, 1939

*

*

His Eminence
Richard CardinalCTushiiig

2101 Commonwealth Avenue
Brighton
Boston 35, Massachusetts

Your Eminence: 72032 A
' I thought you might be interested in seeing

the enclosed article, "Communist Illusion and Democratic
Reality," which I recently wrote.

My purpose in writing this treatise was to

illustrate the obvious superiority of our democratic form of

Government in which all citizens take an active part, and to

point out that communism by its nature is an illusion.

Sincerely yours.
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